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officers,

was

passed

by

unanimous vote. Since Ihe passage of
this bill considerable ((peculation bun
been bud concerning it. It is said that
its provisions were mit fully under-

THE COUNCIL

60LDFIELD

stood :ii the time of Its passMgc. since
Ihe bill Is declared by some people
who have studied It to he a practical
ivpc.il of the Hnteman law.

ADJOURNS

MWGijra

I

MONDAY
Jockeying for
Position Upon Appropriation
Bill, Opponents of Overridden
Measuie Winning Out,

Day Spent

muhl''

FEW

AMENDMENTS!

A,bww

the territory.
ihe council also passed by

n

;

mous vole house bill No.
relating to the regulation

lit,

unani-

an act
of water
s
In
rights
counties and re- peallag section ll of chapter XZ of
lhf l:,vvu ot" 111,. 'I'll rt v - f 01 11 h tisv.xn- The cmmcti concurred in tj
t
1M1K.. ll lllCll. lit, It
inc. 1,1
o ihe
and wife.
None of the amendments were of
;iortance.
old Palace Goes to Government.
Upon motion of Mr. Mica,
the
council took up and passed house joint
resolution
o. 6, the resolution which
deeds hack lo the government for use
as an archaeological school and museum and as a national monument,
the old palace on the plaza in Santa
Fe. The vote in the council on the
resolution was unanimous.
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan
ihe
council look up and passed house bill
No. iss. relating to the construction of
This Mil gives to
itreel crossings.
incorporated cities the right to build
such crossings and to Issue certificates
of Indebtedness to pay therefor Up to
Del lo exceed IT, 000.
Of especial Interest to the territorial institutions of the territory was
council bill No. 11(, passed upon motion of Mr. Sargent, under suspension
of Ihe rules. This Is a hill which refunds to the several territorial institutions moneys which have been paid
out by them for expenses for Selecting
lands donated under the act of congress of sfts. The hill also provides
that for the payment of the future expenses of selecting such lands there
shall be an annual appropriation of
faun each for Ihe three members of
j
ine United States land
board, and
ll.J OH a year fur an engineer to work
under that hoard. These expenses
have heretofore been paid mil of tile
funds of tin' several institutions se
lecting the lands. Under the refund- nig section oi ine mil an average ..
about 1, SOt is refunded to all of tho
educational institutions, and of about
11,000 to the other institutions.
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Measure Would Still L63V8
Work of the Territory to Be
Handed Out at Pleasure
the Secretary,

The Morning Journal ltureau.
v. lí March 1.",.
$4flt3
'I he c ,uncil spent
the greater pari
of ihe day in jockeying for position
on ihe overridden appropriation I, ill.
The opponents nf the machine measure were seeking ample time in Which
lo consider tho bulky document, and
lo that and sought to adjourn to Monday, while the machine men. although
hopelessly outnumbered, sought diligently to shorten the time of the
commiUe and hold the bill as close
as possible to the council. The opponents of the hill finally carried their
point lata in the afternoon by securing
an adjournment until Monday morning al lo o'clock.
Inning the intervals between motions to adjourn and
to lake recess
the council accomplished considerable business.
The light for the adjournment began shortly after the opening of the
session this morning, and Mr. Duncan
moved to adjourn till Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Instantly President
Spies was in the breach with a plea
lo the council to consider Ihe enormous amount of work undisposed of
01, ihe president's tabic.
He urged
lliai Ihe council should not adjourn,
Ian should continue to work. Tliel c
on the
was not as much business
president's tabla as there was yesterday, inn there was still rileitly ,,f it,
This fai undoubtedly had something
10 do with delaying Ihe sacases of Mr.
Duncan's motion. Mr. Palies followed
with a series of amendments to Mr.
Hun an's motion, ihe rote standing
lo I! on both amendments and motion, until both sides tired of the
amusement and proceeded to business.
ii was rceognlned throughout the day)
dial there were enough voles to ad
journ uuill Monday al any time, but
the fact. that there were several measures which members on both sides desired lo "i t up served to delay the
adjournment after the skirmish this
morning
until late this afternoon,
when ihe council adjourned until Monday at in o'clock, on motion of Mr.
Miera
who stood throughout Ihe day
fur nime. lime adjournment.
The final light came on a motion
by Mr. Dalle-- ' to fix Ihe adjournment
This motion
o'clock Saturday,
until
Mr.
was losl by a vote of 6 lo
Miera then renewed his motion to ad
journ un aionoay, aim me .motion
oartied S lo i. the Vote being the sam.
lie reference of the approas upon
yesterday.
Messrs.
bill
priation
Spiess, Martinez, Dalles and Richards
voting against adjournment.
The result of Hie vote today again
thai the'
evtdenci
rave convincing
in
overridden appropriation
no
of pas- chance
has
form
nresenl

f,

l
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PRINTING 1111,1, KKI'l.ltlil D
TO COMMITTEE ON .Il'MOIARY
Upon motion of Mr. Dalies the
council this morning look house bill
No. its, he duplicate of the Martines
priming bill, out of iis regular or. lei.
Mr. Duncan Immediately
moved that
the bill be n ail a second time and referred, and till' motion carried, the
bill being referred to the committee
on Judiciary,
There are now three
bills i(i council committees for the relief of the deputy public printer. One
is the council bill, in ihe hands of the
printing committee. The second is ihe
rider on the appropriation bill, in the
hands of the finance committee, while
the third is Hie bill referred this
morning,
TO CHICK

IHI. I. PASSES ItV
EIGHT
The house substitute for the Marline z prlnllng bill passed the counci
late in the session this afternoon, the
adjournment having been delayed so
thai this bill nilghl come up. A hot
fight came !n the judiciary committee
on the measure, there being a strong
da
parly in ihe committee which
Its amendment on many
mandad
points. Mr. Cameron introduced a
number of amendments, one of, which
reduces ihe time of the contract
to be made by the secretary
will, ihe person In' may select from
three years lo one year, another
amendment leaving the work of the
territorial Institutions to be done as
heretofore, and other amendments
lining out some of the more vicious
features of the bill. Mr. Miera was
also active in securing the amendment
of the bill, and has been active
throughout in opposing It. The one
ndmsnl which would have made
Ihls hill acceptable to the people, however, was not passed. This Is the
amendment letting the public printing
lo the lowest bidder, and the failure
,,f this amendment leaves the printing,
should this bill become law. upon a
basis Jusi u little bit worse than the
present system. The bill carries
prices which are exorbitant,
and under which enormous profits
may he made, and undoubtedly would
be made, at the expense of the territory, should the bill be panted. The
vote on the passage of the bill In the
council stood 8 to 4. Messrs. Duncan.
Miera. Sulüer and Sargent voting go,
In addition to the pussuge of the
amended fee and salary bill the council din ing the afternoon session passed
Ihe following bills: Council bill No.
110, Mi. Murray, an act for the reimbursement of V. E Martin as clerk of
Ihr bird Judicial district, for expenses
Incurred by him In hiring deputies In
It Is slated In connection
Ins district.
with this bill that Mr. Martin has had
I,, emu o three deputies, one at so
rorro! one al Sliver City, and one at
l a.- Cruces, and that he lias had to
pay them all out of his own pocket,
for the convenience of the people of
Ihe district. The bill was passed by
unanimous vote and carries an appro-

von of
:

to rout

pro-pok-

mnx-iuin-

m

I

priation

of $1.4X0.

was passed on moThis Is an act
tion of Mr. Stockton.
lo allow the county of Colfax to give
Colfax county
of
Oid
court
bouse
the
lo Ihe Sisters of LorOttO for use as a
House bill lfi.r,. an act lo
hoMdlal
allow the settlement of certain claims
Mouse

bill
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HOUSE
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ft.

TIRED.

Willi Ihe police

FEE AND

THEGENERAL

IMPARTIALLY
OVERRULES

Penrose court Martial.
San Antonio. March 15. Some ex
pert testimony was Introduced by the
BUSINESS SUSPENDED IN
defense in the Penros court martial
Wfelgensden demTROUBLED NEVADA CAMP today. Lieutenant
onstrated to the curl how Springfield
cartridges could be loaded Into a
Winchester rifle.
Commercial Interests Resolved
H. a. stockv told of his experiment
at Fort Mcintosh under. conditions as Measure Carries Strong Edu-!T- o
Make the Measure Effective Jerome Props Tottering Caso
to Fight Industrial Workers' nearly possible III nike those exisl-hit- f
.at
ItctYi nuvitlo ni. .n 111,, oiirlit of
in Bernalillo County Immedi- With Testimony of Abe Hum- foi
Qualification
cational
l)V
UOSIflgUhe shooting. He said anelectrical
Urbanization
and mechanical engineer liad (old him
It
Is Enacted Into, mel,
Disci edited
ately Aftei
County School Superintend-- !
Attorney
Down Everything In Town, the gun flashes were inn sufficient to
illuminate the faces Or bodies of the
Law,
Under
Fight
Hot
After
ents Obtained
Sentence for Perjury,
men doing the shooting.
.
By Morning Journal Sprclat Leiued Wlrel
15. Gold-liel- d
Ooldlield. Nev., March
AMENDMENT APPLIES ONLY WITNESS UNDERGOES
DISTINCT VICTORY FOR
today Is in a state of excitement
TO FIRST CLASS COUNTIES'
following the publication of the acNEW MEXICO EDUCATORS!
HUMILIATING ORDEAL
tion of the Husiness Man's and Mine
Owners association lo light the In
Bill Revises the School Laws! Under New Classification Ber-- j Delmas Repeats'Bitter Arraign
dustrial Workers of tho World bv
losing down all mines and business
until such time as the miners have
and Regulates Entire Public 'nalillo County Is the Only One! ment of District Attorney,
seceded from the Industrial Workers
of tlie World. Guards are every wherti
School System
Demanding Severe Sentence
Believed! in Class A Education
in the city, hundreds of deputy sheriffs
anil constables having been appointed
Before House,
Concur,
for Man He Now Relies On,
That Council
patrols. There has not been a
sign of violence. It Is learned on very
I
good authority that, although the citi(By Morning Journtil Special
Ihe Morning journal Bureau.
Tlie Morning Journal Bureau.
H'lrr.
zens will not admit It. a dozen United
Santa Fe. X. If., March IS.
Santa Fe. N. It., March 5.
New York. March II,
With AttorStates deputy marshals arrived In
The house this morning and by a ney Del najas righting him every
The house today, after I hot
town last night and are watching deinch
on
the Of Ine way. District Attorney Jerome
several Of Us provisions, vote ,,f n i i,, o, reconsidered
velopments.
Governor parks also is
reported on the ground. The citizens
fee
passed ih,. general education
ami salary bill toda secured from Abraham Ilumbill
have the assurance of every business
yesterday
drawn by the educators of New Mex- passed
and inen his complete story as lo Ihe afafternoon
house
by Hon. Hiram amended Ihe bill so jis lo make it fidavit which II Is alleged Kvelyn .Veico, ami especially
ONE CHANGE MADE IN
ther
Hadley, former superintendent pf pub
ldt Thaw made in the lawyer's office
s
counties im in unía,
erf ,,i the world, aii the stores are
lic instruction, with ihe assistance and lake effect in
chagring Harry k. Thaw with
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD advice
Closed this afternoon, but it is proba
mediately
passage.
Its
unSince
after
subeating her when she had told him
of Mr. Clark, the present
ble that the order will be modified
terit
that
new
members
of
s
the
the
der
the
the
statement that Stanford
Classification of count
lci intendent.
so tu, lo permit the butchers to re
ritorial board of education and mem- made in the bill. Bernalillo county is White hud drugged and ruined her
main open for a time tomorrow' mornRegents Named for University, bers
was not true.
of
the
and
council
Mr. Delmas first obeducational
ing.
the only one in class A, the aineud- - jected broadly to all of Huniniell's
association of the territory.
Davis and
"Dlamnndville Jack"
Vegas
Normal
School,
Las
Is
by
bill
not men ipplles only i., Bernalillo cosuity. testimony, offered a specific objection
passed
the house
The
George Wlngtield, the wealthy miners,
Hie original bill drawn by the educaTlie bill it will be recalled, allows as- jtoeacli question put by the prosecutor.
whose lives have been- - threatened, are
Inhaving
Military
tors,
Roswell
of
several
sections
Institute,
the
sessors and collectors commission of z Justice Fitzgerald overruled eveiyvob- being closely guarded by armed men.
been am, nded and Changed, but aside per cent not to exceed 4,S0O in any lection, and Mr. Delmas had excepTills afternoon the citizens are again
sane Asyluriv Dental Board, from th" provision providing for the one year lor each office. Since the tions noted
In session and will lay plans to preBvelyn Nesblt Thaw was called to
appointment of county school superin- amended iniB; applies only to Bervent any disorder tonight.
It Is practically the
same nalillo county
the stand In the efforl of Ihe defense
tendents.
representatives
are
measure unit Is a strong bill, revising unanimously in favor of the bin. then to kri'U lluniniell silent, she decíale,!
The Morning Journal Bureau,!
Santa Fe, N. M., starch I8. the educational laws of the territory, is every reason (0 believe that it will she had called unou minim, It,
professional sapacltv and to seek his
Hie edu- be nassed by, the council.
The governor today nominated and remodeling and modernising
system, and being In general
Stanford While
Tiiis bin. if passed, win effect a (advice as a lawyer.
the council confirmed a large number acational
step
territory's
in
long
the
forward
éavtng o Bernalillo county of from bad lake,, her to tin lawyers office
of nominations for territorial boards.
it I,
vff
ill
work.
hal
end
educational
fifteen lo' twenty thousand dollars a
The nominations wera in ful' as tole provision
And evi
llpoll
Justice Fitzgerald declared that. 'ad
of thes
lo ws:
yiar in lie
4
mitting the proposition of counsel and
superinten- - flees 'one. salaries
earning th county
v
Sheep Sanitary Hoard.
,ii
ga
made.
has been
Unci
client. Mrs. Thaw herself had wafyed
House Considers Education Hill.
Solomon I, una, ot Valencia C0unt, dents a
ong political tathe professional privilege
by taking
For althot lh the
EClVa White, of Chavez county.
The house
this
mornine at 10 the
t,
Ihe
brought
against
bear
stand early In the ease and giving
fluences
up in committee of the
took
Harry W. Kelly, ot San Miguel
o'clock
appointment of Un- superintendents 'whole the venera education bill. The her v, rsioj, nl wjiat trans türed ai
county.
,,,
,,,,,
KÚmmel's office.
lo eel thai provis- The bofid of seW.
Charles
SchhMer.
of Union made it impossiblelions,
crecy once removed COÚld not be e
,
the bill passed
Ion through ihe
r,
county.
qualificastrong
,
established.
educational
a
Ihe reading of the bill occupied the
Thomas V- iturtg.-r- .
of Rio Ar- with
Hutu-me- l
iu
blocking
I'linicccMsful
tion for county acb ,.,i superintendents most of tío' ni, 'i nil. g session.
Tlie
riba county.
S testimony,
Attorney Delmas. In
hich will imtneasiir, ably raise Ihe reading was for the greater part of
Hoard of Denial Mxiiiuiiicis
i Territorial
the w itness, brought
tandard ot thai office m the territory, the session to empty seats. Al W:I0
C. N. Lord, of Santa Fe countv.
briefly.
provides,
This qualification
M. .1. Moran, of I, una count'.
the house adjourned until :I0, when from his own lips the fact that he had
that a county scb,.i superintendent, the County division hills became a been convicted in December, It 01, on
i,. B. Krvin, of Bernalillo county,
good
a charge of conspiracy
be
of
moral
eligible,
must
In the same
,1
to
be
ire
Frank N. Brown, of Chavez county.
musí be the holder sped:
court room in Which Thaw is being
S. B. OUtey, of Ban Miguel county. character; thai he
tried,
He further admitted thai two
first grade certificate
Members of the Board of Pharmacy. ,,f an unexpired
In the terrltorj
Indictments for subornation of perjury
SENDS EMISSARY TO
!. s. Moore, of Chavea county, ror entitling hi mtp teach
must
have
pending
against him. and thai
he
are
Mexico,
thai
and
of New
the term expiring March 111. DM I.
experience In teaching ""-done of these indictments charges him
B. J. Murphy, of San Miguel county, had actual
TEXAS AFTER EVIDENCE
with having caused a false arfidavlt lo
such certificate. In case there is
for tlie term expiring March 19, 111.
be made.
the county
To He Regents r the Militar) Insti- no such person eligible In are
authoriMr, Jerome protested agalnsl
the county commissioner!
the
tute hi Roswell,
Soldier Tells of Beating PoliceThe loll fixes
witness "being dragged through the
Nathan Jaffa, for the term expiring zed to rill Ofvacancies.
superintencounty
humiliating
of
his
details"
the
trial,
but
salary
he
IS, huh.
In first
class
Justice ITttSgeraid declined to intermen at Roulette
Afterward March
B, A. Cahoon. for the term expiring dent al from 11,500
In the smaller
fere.
counties down to
1911.
March
counties.
populated
Then Mr. Delmas asked Ilumino' If
Getting Beaten Over the
Doth of the appointments are recess and more thinly
the
school
he had not beard Ihe speech made by
revises
bill
Generally
the
appointments.
District At torne) Jerome when senand modernizes
Head in Return,
To He Regents of the Bebool of Mines. laws and remodels
tence w as about to lie Imposed w lien
the "enci'ai eduoational system of the
al Socorro.
n
carefully
Mr. Jerome urged Ihe court to pass
u has
Antonio C. Ahevta. of Socorro county, territory,
by
the
the longest
tBy Mornine Journal Special Leuicd Wire.
and heaviest
sentence
for the term vxpiring September Z. drawn, and If concurred itill is a measwithin lis power upon Hummel, ss "he
that
it
believed
Is
council
Washington. March I"'. Thai Sena- DJ07.
of
prove
enormous
a
menace
had
bean
the
wilt
community
lo
Which
ure
A. It. Hilton, Socorro county, for
tor Foraker Is atlierlng evidence at
for twenty years." Justice Fllzgerald
the term expiring September :t, 11110. benefit to this territory.
finally sustained an objection lo this,
his own expense in defense of former
The educational qualification was
W. A. Fleming .Iones. Dona Ann
a
bill
and Hummel was not compelled lo
until after
negro soldiers u In, were discharged county, for term spiring September mil se. uied in the
answer,
Of
Op
the
in
behalf
led
light,
bitter
from the army for alleged complicity Z, 1911.
Mr. Delmas
warned to know If
p'osition by Mr. Hlcrnbaum, and In be- ALLEGED NO MORE COUNCIL
In thf "shooting i"," of Brownsville,
appointments.
All are reci
Hummel had any more recent busiTexas, was disclosed today in a sharp To lie Trustees of the Minors' HoSpb half of the qualification by Mr, Abwith the district
bott of Santa Fe. Mr. Abbott has stood
ill at Raton.
BILLS WILL BE LET PASS ness transactions
clash between members of the senate
session for
and asked if Mr. Jerome was
committee on military affairs which is
Marie T. Van Houten. of Coh'as from the beginning byof theeducators
of
against him.
pressing
ohargea
tlie
the
this hill M drawn
Investigating the Brownsville affray. county, term expiring June 10, Dill.
pe.
"He certainly Is," said the witness
H. N. White, of Colfax county term the territory. He has introduced aiiTt Said
Senators Overman, Foster and WarPreto Be Part of Plan to
with spirit.
lltlon after petition In its. behalf
ner had piled a number of witnesses expiring June 20. 907.
fight to
Hummed testimony in brief was
O. E. l.yon, of Colfax county, term has made a strong and able
with questions as to whom thej had
defense
His
to
Action
law.
on Spiess
vent
the orreci thai Bvelyn NeafcM told
Secure a good school
talked with before coming to Wash- expiring June 110. 1H0X.
today
qualification
among other things, that Thaw
him
ington
to testify.
Charles Tamme, of San Miguel of the educationalsensible, Mr. Hlern-bauwitnesses
These
hud
Bill
beaten her when she reiused to
by
strong
and
Passed
was
confessed that they hail been Inter- county, term expiring June 20, 1010.
sign papers be had prepared, charging
moved to amend the bill when
viewed by a man named Ferguson, 'I'd He Members of (lie I bum of Trus.
to the tuperki- Stanford White With her betrayal;
Council,
as to what they knew concerning the
tees for the Institute tor the Blind the section relating
out
by
striking
reached,
that be bad dictated a Statement to
tendents was
Hrownsvllle affair, but could not say
al Alamogorilo.
Mr.
qualification.
a
Stenographer In the presence of Miss
R. H. Pierce, of Otero county, for tho educational
whether he was a w hite man or a needucational
opposed
N'esblt and Stanford While; thai he
the
Morning journal Bureau,
Blernbavm
The
gro. Again and again witnesses were term expiring August X. 1010.
gave the affidavit to two of his clerks
or qualification of any
Sania Fe. N. M., March f,.
(eorge C. Bryan, of Otero county, qualification,
asked If Ferguson was while or black,
to take to Miss Nesbll in Ihe Madison
He said that if the people
kind.
toIs an unconfirmed
and this form of questioning was pur- term expiring August S, 1911.,
rumor
There
to
words
or
Square Harden lower, and that the
l.
To He Members of the Hoard of Re- wanted to elect a burro,
sued when Corporal
John 1..
day
caucus
thai
s
w
the
house
machine
people
lie
next day thg paper was returned to
as
it
gents for the Normal University al that effect, that
a cook of company M. Twenty-sixt- h
business, nnd that the legislature had ibis morning determined toy pass no him with Evelyn Neablt's signature
Las VeajM.
infantry, was recalled today for
anything about It. more council hills at this session of to It. He kept the affidavit until Miss
ion.
en
j. M, Cunningham, of Ban Miguel no business doing
tone of his argument the assembly
Nesbll called one day ami demandad
During the Inquiry Senator Foraker county, for term expiring February 22, This was thealthough
unless tile council agrees it
he endeavored
He refused lo give It to her and
throughout,
1908.
interrupted, saying:
approto
the
machine's
ground
home
of
on
turned if over tO Utanrord White, adthe
o. A. Lawraaola, of Baa Miguel to make It
"Ferguson went down to Fort Sam
the amendpriation bill, It Is well known thai vising him to have a photographic
Houston al my expense. I received an county, term expiring February 22, rule. Mr. Abbott opposed
copy made.
ment, saying that It would merely the council will not agree to the
anonymous letter giving the names of DM19.
edbill and If this rumor Is
Hummel first said he had himself
M. W. Browne,
of San Miguel make a political jackpot out of the
several persons said to have InformaTo
adopt the true. It means that the machine has arranged for photographlBg ihe arri-- I
tion that might be of value in this county, to term expiring February 22, ucational system.
davit,
said,
would
up
to
throw
pending
ami Hint the photographer
tie
all of the
amendment, he
determine
Inquiry, Those persons were laid to 1911.
even more directly and deeply council legislation, much of which Is carne to his office. A few moments
The three are recess appointments
be at Fori Sam Houston, and I sent
to the ter- later, however, he completely conira- Ferguson down, there to talk with nnd Joshua S. Raynolds of Iternalillo into politics thun they are at present, Of the greatest Importan
said that if the amend- ritory. The rumor has nol been defi- dieted himself on this point, saying
them and find out what they knew. county, Is appointed for tho term ex- Mr. Hudspeth
bill
nitely confirmed and It is dirricult lo Ihe did not make Ihe arrangements,
ment was adopted, the rest of the
If any one suspects that the manner piring February 22. 1912.
spoke believe u i,, be true, n is said that thai the photographer did nol come
of conducting this examination and Member I of Hoard oí Trustees Insti- would be or no use. Mr. Ruppe
and Mr. Holt this agreement applies especially to to his office; and thai he had not so
tute for the Deaf ami Dumb, at against the amendment,
the handling of witnesses is not as it
After Stanford While had
bill, passed testified.
also made a strong speech In tavor of the Spiess
Santa hV.
should be. I would like to take the
advocat- by the council Thursday, and that It the copy made he relumed the origl-(Irnnt Rlvenburg. of Santa Fe the educational Qualification,
stand nnd make an explanation."
any
pari
advancement is
of a scheme to prevent any mal of the affidavit lo Miss Nesblt. ami
as necessary for
Senators Warner. Overman and Fos- county, to term expiring July 22. 1910. ing
terlegislation.
This Is be- has no' seen ll since.
H. M. Head, of Santa Fe couniv, to In tho public school system of the
ter hnstened to assure Senator Forror
some
by the gambling Incontinued
encouraged
ing
Abraham Bnydeckar, one ,,f Hum- The
debate
ritory.
aker that they had no criticism to term expiring July 22, 1911.
time, and Mr. Abbott closed his de- - fluences, ami It Is said that political inel's clerks, was called and said hp
Roth recess appointments.
offer of the course he had pursued,
White's
of Directors Insane rense of the educational qualfilcatlon Influences which are opposed to the took the affidavit to Mr
and explanation was made that since Members Ileal,
with a scathing talk upon the educa- Spiess bill, as giving too much credit rooms In the tower and hunde, II to
syluin at bga Vegas.
It had been indicated that the constiat
In
Mexico
New
pointed
women
to
out
to
as
council,
president
the
the
Ihe
him as
of the
B. D. Black, of San Miguel county, tional conditions
tutional league had secured affidavits
time. He said that we tramar of tho Mil, are also working (Miss Nesblt. She kent the afHdavIt
trom men which the same men denied to term expiring., September 2. 90S. the present
Miguel stand at the very bottom of the list oi to make some suco nací among ine ;tor five minutes and signed It, saying
W. E. Gartner, of San
upon being put upon the stand, the
us machine follow ing.
she had read it through.
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Kemmel's testimony
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by an
legislation at this
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MINING COMPANIES
Murry'l bill, council bill No.
inn. an act i,, prevent fake mining
companies from making publication
exagr,era ico reports m ineir lllian-bil- l
'"' Physical condition to catch the
unwary
was passed tins
investor,
morning under suspension of the rule."
by unanimous vote
Upon motion of Mr. Stockton, house
bill No. Jim was passeil by unanimous
vole. Tills is a bill relating lo the
rare of patients in the miners' hospital at Itaton.
Council bill No. 76, by Mr. Murray,
was also passed under suspension of
the rules. This Is a bill which provides that In future upon any Change
of venue from one county to another,
the costs for witnesses and jurors,
mileage and other proper charges,
shall be paid by the court in which
the indictment Is returned. The vote
was unanimous.
At 11:10, noon motion of Mr.
the council went Into receal uniil
2:30 o'clock.
Mr.

ils'al

PUIXTING

I

Former Private William J. Itaope.
infantry,
of company M. Twenty-sixt- h
gave amusing testimony
concerning
lie
his experiences
in Hrownsvllle.

BILL

Ron, Solomon I. una has taken an
active interest In this legislation, and
it is considered likely to prove a considerable force in the development of

BILL PASSED

PRINTING
WITH

in

SIE6E

was finally lost by a vote of 6 to 6.
several of the members desiring to
etay to dean up business on the presj- di nt's table.
The most important bill was house
hill No. I0, which passed by unanimous rote, This Is a bill relating to
fogging corporations, and allows
the
use of the rivers of the territory for
floating logs, provided such use shall
at no time interfere with
Irrigation
The law will allow of Ihe deWorks,
velopment of large traits of timber
which can never be reached by rati- I,. ,,f
I'tllllls :ll,l Will lil'iill--

For:

ion of his. the witness said, beat a
policeman at roulette and the policeman then beat him over the head
with a six shooter nail took him lo
Rappe testified al length conJail.
cerning Ihe hearing of threats made
by cillxens that the negio soldiers he
run oul of town, and is to Ihe alleged
bad character of Brownsville.

I

I

them

and had been arrested by them after
healing them at roulette A compan-

STATE OF

TIMBER DIA I'l iiI'MI N
The council this morning passed
several Import. int bills under suspension of the rules, after several to let
had bi'en taken on a motion to adjourn until Monday at J o'clock. This
moi Ion. after several
amendments.
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FAST TWENTY ROUND BOUT
ARRANGED

AT DAWSON

County Coal Cmiip Puts
Attraction ror Lovers of the

Colfax

Up

Noble Art.

the M,, rains Journal.
Dawson, X. M.. March ,11, Arrangements have been completed for
a twenty-roun- d
fight between
Kid
Mallet, of DawSOtt, and Jimmle Jar-vey, of Trinidad, Colo., to take place
lat Dawson Monday, March IS, for a
side bet of $150 and the gate receipts,
Eight Promoter Halvorsen says it
will he the fastest go ever pulled off
In Dawson, and that the house will M
(Special

I

I

.

H

record-breake-

.

r.

In at 135
The boys are lo weigh
pounds, ringside.
.pirvey will arrive
in Dawson
Saturday evening next
from Trinidad, Where he has been do-- I
Ing his trulnlng. A bunch of Trinidad
sports will accompany their man to
'Dawson, and expect to take home the
money. There will be three good pre-- i
llmlr.'irles.
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VOTE ON STRIKE ISSUE

San Antonio. Texas, March II. The
grievance committees of the conductors and brakemen are holding confer-- ,
enees today at all the division points
upon the
Atlantic system of the
Southern Pacific, with the division superintendents. These conferences will
be followed by a vote as to whether
These
a walkout will take place
men are asking for a lá per cent In- jorcase In wages

g
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gress, although it has been strongly
Although
suspected for some time.
Mr Holt denies the soft Impeachment
with great vigor and much bitterness.
Mi. Bee?h aeeitred to be stare nf his
facta upon this particular statement.
Mr. Abbott of Sania Fe took occasion
to remark with sorron upon the an- parent break In the tandem. He said J
It seemed
that th,- rront arheel hag raa LACKAWANNA
away w ith the hind wheel, and ex- -
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

"Yes. air "
REBATE
"You .i'oiealed from your conviction. I be'leve. Was it continued""
CASE ENDS IN MISTRIAL
"; always kept
,
Hie house the wheels
Indeed.' said Hummel, bris
'
sotna
together.
be
He
must
said
there
tling lip.
(in the other hand. I ohthing serious, and Intimated that. .,w York. March 4 After a half
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tallied a certificate
ea son IM
county division was always a serious dav's consideration of the evidence,
doubt as t.i the legality
mv con- question.
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.ment the previous
District Attornev
Adjournment was taken until lion- mi BILL FAILS BY A
ami Un- hi'.! passed h: a vote of Ifii today that it could not aeree on a
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to fi. II is worths of note thai Mr. verdict in the Delaware, Lackawanna
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tt Inn court reconvened after the
VOTE OF 10 TO
Holt changed his vote upon this hill. and Western
Is he urging a speedy trial foi pa
rebating case. Judge
receaa Mr. Kvelvn Keblt
luncheon
The Pyramid county bill also hns no Holt Immediately discharged the jury.
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passage
in
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the
Mr. Jerome objected and. address.
'hance of
The railway was charged with givMi, I. Imas called Mr- - 'Pilaw's ati
Following ihe passage of the ing rebates to ihe
said:
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Foraker and Pyramid Counties council.
tention to the fact that he had ai- iriK the Court,
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through payments of lighterage
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Will Pass Council,
Neither
FINANCE
AND
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Manh 14. The retail
in ago.
Dlatrlct Attorney Jerome promptly conviction for conspiracy.
prices of buggies, wagons and general
objected on the ground that the
"If the unloose of this line of ox- Wall Street.
products of the wagon makers' craft
wltnem had ulread bean fully exam-- j árolwatkm is tu show bias on the pari
The .Morning Journal Hurcau.
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"
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National iBank

am-no-

At Albuquerque,

in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, January 20, 1907,
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RESOURCES,

Loans and

$1,779,009.12

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Honds to secure circulation
Vi, S. Bonds to secure Ü, I, Deposits
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, ana fixtures ....
Other real estate ov,ned
Due from National Bitiiks
(not reserve
:
afenta)
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve ugents
Cheeka and other cash Itema
Exchanges for clearing; house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and

...0...

."

.'

:
oents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
Jl 4,958.75
Legal-tendnotes
s.csc.oo
Redemption fund with IT. S.v Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)

411,077.22

20U.000.00
100,000.00
s, 000. 00
S2.li47.32
18.500.00
2S.000.00
inr,,985.G0
19,450.79
623.041.4.1
2,741.97
7.S1G.00
75,000.00
1

i,5i6.03

1

er

ptal

183,639.75
,

10,000.00
$3,312,025.13

LIABILITIES.

$
Capital stock pajd in
200,000.00
Surplus fund
60.000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
17,217.25
National Dank notes outstanding
200,00.00
Due to other National banks
303,308.85
Due to State Bunks and Bankers
174,716.85
Individual deposits Subject to check
1,118,638.49
Time Certificates of deposit
1,106,008.86
Certified checks
511.74
checks
outstanding
Cashier's
34,849.12
United States deposits
48,354.74
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
40,419.23
Reserved for taxes
18,000.00

.......

'.

'

Total

.

$3,312,025. 13

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to ths
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CO It RECT
Attest:
M. V. FLOUltNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN.

,

II. F. RAYNOLDS.

Directors.

and sworn lo before me this 29th day of
January, 1907.
II. S. IMCKAHD,
Notary Public.
Subscribed
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flood since 1(14. Tonight at $ o'clock
the marks show 4 i feet and rising four
Inches an hoür. with the expectation
that the top notch will be reached
Friday noon, with between 4 7 and 4 8
feet. This completely Isolates the
city, every railroad and trolley line
having been suspended today, and
there can be no resumption of communication by railroad before Sunday
or Monday.
In Wheeling and surrounding towns
it Is estimated
that the flood has
wholly or partially submerged fully a
thousand houses, and that ncHrly
people have been driven from
their homes or to upper floors.
The villages of Majorsville
and
Vlcela. In the Wheeling Creek valley,
are reported to have been wiped out
by a sudden freshet ear,ly today,

DEATH III PAIH

SWOLLEN

pu

SOHMITZ AND

.IOHSTOV

I'KOI'LK

I

I

refugees.

Town Wiped Out by Flood.
Wheeling. W. Va
March 14.
of Majorsvillc, Marshall County,
a community of slvxty houses, was entirely SWeat away by the waters of
Big Wheeling creek. The people lied
to higher ground.
Viols, another town, was pat'tfall)

Bj Mnniing Jouraal Special I.MM Wire.
Cleveland, Merch 14. Many Ohio
points am
experlencios disastrous
)is ia t ches to the Associated
floods.
Press from many places (ell of swollen
streams and of death, damage and
privation as a result of the flood.
At Znnesville, where three persons
were drowned today, the Muskingum
river Is rising tonight at the rate of
one and
inches an hour and
Is near Iht high mark of 18Í8. when
the most disastrous flood known In
that Action occurred. Mayor Deacon
tonight swore in a large force of special policemen and gave orders to
found
the boats of owners
charging excessive charges In the
flooded districts.
A hOavy ÚOWItpOttr Of rain continues
at Coshocton, where the Tusearawas
ami Walhandfng rivera unite to form
the Muskingum, and both are rising
one-ha-

destroyed.

lf

rapidly

In Springfield

than
and

Morning IssltlSl BM I rilKl Wirt-- .
San' Francisco. March 14 The supreme court this afternoon denied the
fJSJ

Tin-tow-

STRANDED

I

IN

DANGEROUS FIX
Attempt of LifeSavers to Reach
Her Decks Brings

more
and vicinity
to property
been nade
rise of Mad

JUKI. (Kin ilamatfes
una families have
homeless by the sudden

Deatli to

Boat Steerer
Chinese Saved,

river and its tributarle
At l'indiey flood conditions, which
liave been serious for thirty-si- x
hours
pasl. were cased off tonight when the
river, which had reached Its highest
point in several years and has inundated a part of the city, began falling.
The Muskingum, Sclota, Great and
Little Miami from the north, and (lie
Kanawha. Big Band; and Licking,
from the south, have not only poured
their surplus water Into the Ohio, bul
they have laid waste the farms and
villages along their banks. Breaks in
the big oil and natural gas pipe lines
were reported at a number of points
between the West Virginia fields and
the ohio towns depending on them.
Marietla reports eold and hunger because lack of gas, and that breaking
of the pipe lines wrought much cla

-

applications Of Major
and
Abraham Rust for writs of habeas
corpus. In the ease of the mayor the
merits of his opalloatloM were not

dwelt upon al ail The court held
that his plea that
he was unjustly
held In CSjStody ,,n grand Jury indlct- nients was madeuerely to make out
Is ease of habeas corpus, that his re- I
strain I was not actual, but technical,
and that he became a nominal prison-e- l
for the urpnse of securing the
writ. The emir; cited a previous decision in a simitar case In which It
was decided that ' hereafter the court
will make strict Inquiry in this class
of cases, whether the alleged impris-immeis actual or voluntary, and If
il Is found to be as In this ease, a
merely nominal restraint, voluntarily
Submitted to for the purpose of making a case of habeas corpus, the petition win be summarily dismissed.
lluef's petition cited the allegation
that the grand Jury was illegal because one of the Jurors within a year
Lhad served as a petty juror. The court
Anheld this dea to lack weight.
other allegation was that the Indictallege
an offense.
ment did not
The court held that the charges of
attempted extortion was clearly slated.
On the subject of admitting the prls- -'
oner to bail the court, decided that
that was a question entirely within
the discretion of the trial court.
I

SHIP

con-fisc-

Seventeen

By Mi, mini; Journal Spread leaned Hired
New York, March 14. Une life was

lost today as the result of the stranding of the cargo steamer Oowanburn
off Great !&uth Heach, Long Island,

yesterday.

Life saving crews have been standing by since the vessel went ashore,
and today attempted to put s working
crew on her decks. As the lifeboat
approached In a heavy sea1 the long
steerln sweep snapped, and Edward
Johnson, the helmsman, was swept
overboard and lost.
broadside
The Oowanburn swung
on the sands during the early Ileitis
Finof today and pounded heavily.
ally all of the seventeen Chinamen in
In
breeches
were
the
landed
crew
the
BOATS ONLY MEANS
buoy, while Captain Forbes and crew
OF TRAFFIC IX PITTSBÜBG of thirteen white men remained on
Pittsburg. March 14. Serious flood board. There was little change In the
conditions prevail tonight in Western vessel's position tonight. Her pumps
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and east- - are choken, and there was considerern Ohio.
At 7 o'clock the water, able apprehension as to her breaking
Veaclied a stage of 34.6 feet at Merr's up. Tugs are standing by.
Island and :M.3 feet at Market Street,
and at the headwaters the rivers are
Wrestling Policeman Defeated.
now stationary.
The crest of the
Chicago, March 14. Frank Ootch
flood Is expected to teach here about
Chicago's
lloouey,
defeated John
midnight. When H.", feet will be
two straight
This stage is 13 feet abov, wrestling policeman.
tonight
at
here
the danger mark. At four o'clock this falls In their match
style.
lee gorge at
afternoon the
Parker, !'a.. broke and Is moving to- E. 11. Rogers will be pleased to
ward (he city. The Immense gorge In
your furniture. Prompt ami
the Clarion nivcr has also started
sonable in prices, with The Futrefle
down stream.
ml11
In Pittsburg are the Furniture Co,
Conditions
worst ever recorded. The whole lower
is under
wáter.
downtown district
avenue
Duqiicsne way. Pennsylvania
and Liberty street, running parallel
with the Allegheny river, are sub- merged to a depth of several
feet.
Hundreds of business houses located
Í
led, In a nuiii- In this district are fl
r
ber of instances the water Is almost
1
up to the second floor. The Gaiety,
Helasen. Alvln and Hijou theaters are
surrounded by water and will be unable to onen for several days.
The guests in the Colonial, Lincoln
and Anderson hotels are either mS-- I
rooned or compelled to use skiffs t,,
and from the buildings.
Pittsburg
Trolley service between
and Allegheny was suspended earl
today and tonight at the Pennsylvania
depot are thousands of excited people
trying to board trains for Allcghcu
and other suburbs.
Trolley, elevated and telephone ser- i

I y

Mayor's Plea Thrown Out as
Mere Technicality; That of
Formqr Boss Lacks Weigh.
Judge Holds,

i

sylvania

COURT

APPLICATION FOR HABEAS
CORPUS WRIT DENIED

MAKOOXKI) IN HOMKfi
Johnstown. Pa., March 14. JohnsBY RAGING WATERS town streets are being swept by surging currents the water is higher than
at any time since the great flood of
Flnnrln,--) 188, when over 2,500 lives were lost.
in
HimLorTc
Univmlncc
I lUIIUIbUO
VI ItllOO 111
iuuuu The loss will be immense.
streets are Impassable and
District Conditions Reported í The main are
marooned in their
thousands
stage of water is eighteen
The
Worst in Many Years Penn homes.
feet higher than any known records.
Houses on high ground are full of
Suffers,

ir

re,

SUIT
ORDERED DISMISSED

SAN FRANCISCO

Carries out Agreement
Government
Made With CflliforallHM.
Washington,

March

14.

At

the

di-

Uoosevelt, Inrection of President
structions have been issued by the ,Io- partment of Justice to United stales
Attorney Devlin at San Francisco to

for a writ of
tile petition
mandamus, and the bill In equity
'brought by the I'nited States against
tiie San Francisco school authorities
bearing upon the uuestion of the admission of Japanese children in the
public schools.
This action of the
president, Is in accordance with his
promise to dismiss these suits if the
school board rescinded its original action barring Japanese children from
the w hite public schools. The department of justice has not heard
jfrom Mr. Devlin, but in view of the
action of the board as stated In the
dismiss

Is

it

presumed

the

9!rt

1T,-0- 0

OHIO TOWNS SWEPT

dlspa ehes.

-

Kjiciiislon In Kfiet-t- .
Washington. March 14. Complying
with the provisions of the immigra-- 1
tlon act approved February 20 last.
President Roosevelt today issued an
executive order ihsl such citizens of
Japan or Korea Jspanese or Korean
laborers, skilled and unskilled
who
have received passports to go to Mexico. Canada
or Hawaii and come
therefrom, be refused permission to,
enter the continental tetritory of the
1'nited States.
This order was Issut d by the pres-- i
idem in fulfillment of his promise to
Mayor ScHmltz and his associates from
California when the negotiations regarding the Japanese school question
were had In Washington.

DUEF LOSE
N

s-

suits have been dismissed.

Missionaries Main. Report.
Shanghai. March 14. It Is reported
from Chinese sources that a Wesleyan
mission has been destroyed near N'ing-- ,
po. and that three missionaries were
killed. The report Is not confirmed
'from foreign sources.

INQUISITION
MAY

BARNETT

T

BLDG.

FOR DOWIE
Hundreds of Zionists Follow
Body of Departed Prophet to
the Grave,
By Morning

I

Journnl Special Leased Wire.)

Chicago. March

Tin funeral of
was held In
Clou City today and was quiet and unostentatious. A small portion of the
magnificent choir that formerly officiated at the tabémacle sang hymns.
The body was arrayed In the wonderful white robe which deceased had
worn since he assumed the title of
"First Apostle of the Christian Catholic Church."
The funeral oration was delivered
by Attorney H.irnes.
lio was for
many years Howie's constan! friend.
The cortege was attended by hundreds of Zionists.
14.

John Alexander

DoWie

PROPHET PROMISES TO
COME BACK TO II Al NT FOES
In
died, John
weeks before
Alexander Dowie prepared his own
funeral sermon. It was decided not
to permit it to be read at the funeral,
however, lest it should I, ring greater
dissension in Bon City. The religious
settlement is now torn asunder b) reIn an effort to bring
ligious factions.
he warring interests together, Judge
Haines p leached a simple sermon, in
Which he extolled the good qualities of
the dead man.
The sermon prepared by Dowie was
given out for publication.
This sermon makes It plainly
evident thai
forgive
his
not
did
Dowie
enemies before he died, as he lushes those who
ousted him from control us "dogs of
hell." The sermon conc ludes as folSix

lows-

BLDG.

PHOTO

600DS

CANDIES

SATURDAY

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

Cut Glass, China,

COMMITTEE STILL BUSY
TAKING

TESTIMONY

Bric-a-Br- ac

Eor this week we've decided to
que buying public a good, generous
this class of merchandise in order to
fact the need of room compels us to

Has Six Days in Which to Examine the History of All the
Land Transactions of Ths
Territory,

offer the Albuquerprice reduction on
reduce our stock, in
make this sacrifice,

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe. X. M., March 14.
The inquisition which Is preparing
a report upon Governor Hagerman's
wttfl the Pennsylvania
connection
Land company deal, the acknowledged
purpose of which is to show, If it can
be shown,
that the governor
did
something he had no right to do. When
j he delivered
deeds drawn and signed
by a former administration, is still
engaged ill gathering material.
The
committee continued tiie taking of testimony today, the laud commissioner.
Hon. A. A. Keen, again being called
Into the secret
chamber, It is rumored tonight that tiie committee may
bring In its report on Saturday; but
It Is known that up to tonight the
actual writing of the report has not
been commenced.
li is being asked tonight that if it
lias taken the Inquisition six days to
make a casual report upon Gov, Hagerman's (usual connection with n
single land deal negotiated
by his
predecessor in office, how long will ii
to Investigate
take that commission
all the land deals made since IS!1S.
Which Is the order received by the inquisition today In the form of the
Hudspeth resolution
passed by the
house, it cannot lie denied thai there
is a disposition to believi
that th'1
committee will not undertake tht job,
only
since It has
six days with a report upon tiie governor still uncom-

A

25 Per Cent Reduction
AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.
CUT GLASS

14.00 Pieces
(1.00 Pieces
s.im Pieces
10.00 Pieces
13.00 Pieces
15.00 Pieces

CHINA

lor 13.00
lor 1.50
for i.00
lor 7.50
lor 9,00
lor 1.16

PK.K

18

off
E

V
l

1

BRIC-A-BRA-

OBW

sum

i

.10
2.00
5.00

On

B
T I

B

f

I.

v
10

K.tin

lo.oo

demoralised

is

tions.
Wilhlu

in

different

see-

BY AIDING

RIDING AND WALKING

PROSECUTION

14.
Salt Lake City, March
1'pon
motion of County Attorney Hansen,
.ludg, Whlttaker, in the police court.
today released V. H. Parren!
upon
his own recognisance.
Parrent, under
arrest as one of he hand of gamblers
who for some time operated a systematic swindling name in Salt Lake City,
was the chief witness against Chief of
PoliCS Sheets,
who was this week
hound over to the district court. Par-reCharged thltl he and liis associates had paid the police here for
protection, on the witness stand
who was arrested In Denver, admitted that he had, toil Mars been a
Kambler. and had operated In nearly
every-statin the union.

All

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

Catalogue-Wholes-

hours
the last thirty-si- x
fourteen fatalities directly due to the
flood have occurred.
Tile damage to perishable good.'
and property in the Pittsburg district
alone will amount to 11,060.
Al Connellsvllle, Pa., the damage to
Is
tlio coke region
estimated til

Par-ren-

and over 100,000 persons
In Unit d Is tHol are temporarily out of
cinplov nielli
works, employThe Wesllnghouse
ing 3(1,0(10 men, are shut do"vn, and
he lUfniuge to machinery is estimated
at lr,0. 000.000. All the mines along
the Monongahela river are flooded.
and 10.000 miners are affected. The
steel und Iron mills are at a stand
still, and fully 50.00(1 men are Idle
Hundreds of stores and business
section are
houses In the downtown
partially submerged, and have closed
their doors. The flood directly nf- foots over 1,500,000 people.
The situation In Pittsburg and the
Tele- Immediate vicinity Is serious.
graph and telephone service Is crippled. Men are pumping wnler rottl
room of the Western
the dynsmo
Union Telegrnph company In the ten-ta- r
city.
of the
In the suburbs of Asplnwall, Sharps- hurt, Dtng ami Millvale. over 50
fa ml I IrS are living In the second stor)
Many houses have
of their homes.
been undermined ami the foundations
weakened, and are in danger of colgreater portion of
The
lapsing.
Monongahela. Pa.. Is under water.
Hundreds of people are marooned
llestaurants nnd hotels
in Pittsburg,
by
all evening
haye been besieged
persons unable to reach their homes.
the Allegheny river
At midnight
bad reached a stage of 35.1 fnet, and
a
rising
foot an hour. The sudwas
den rise was reported by the weather
bureau to be .due to the breaking of

pm

J. KORBER

i

& CO

-

-

Write for Prices and

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

hoard the Spanish
lion
ininboat
Maria de Moiim, to take command ,,i
the police ores.

Excursions

Unix i.ook- - After Laborers,
Kome. March 14. The government
lias decided to send a Special
,,f I'auama
missioncr lo th
to study Hi
nilillons of tile Ital
ians eiuploM'il on Hie canal. Reports
Sail Imke City and return $ 111. !'.'..
have been received here that the cir- March SO to April .'.
Limit sixty
cumstances of tiles, laborers are most da vs.
distressing.
Mexico t il) and return 144.26. April
The Occidental Life Insurance comMay IS. Limit July St,
pany is composed of the strongest 25 to
business men of the Southwest, Their
E. I'l IIM
laciil.
ever Issued.
the
contraéis

t,

com-lsihm-

I

in-s- r

Ice

gorges at Parker and

mif
.

ECONOMIST

iMnery
Friday, March
from 2:0

to

midnight

6:00 p. m.. and from 7:00 to 9:00

the damage

ifHIl.'';

Represents a New Style Idea and Olll Hals
Cannot Be Equalled Anywhere for Beauty, Style and Artiitlc
Our Styles Are Exclusive, All of These and Om
Elegance.
Popular Prices Have Made Our Millinery Section Famous,

We have imported for this occasion, to which all Albuquerque looks forward for new style ideas, such a collection
of women's fashionable attire as was never before seen in
one shop. Our staff of expert designers and originators of

done hy

Is

WHEKMN'ti

iin. in

WOLhtpD IV
si w viT.i! i

vrxits
14- .-

Vil..
W.
Wheeling.
March
Wheeling is in the midst of the norsi

SLw-8-

Eve.iy Model

Free-por- t.

rising.

p. m

(

WE INVITE ALL ALBUQUERQUE TO BE OUR GUESTS

estimated at $10,000,000.
the
Fourteen lives In various Pennsylvania
towns have been sacrificed and more
may be lost, as the water Is steadily
flood

1907

15,

MUSIC

gines have been called Into service to
pump basements In an effort to save
At

o

upe

With this rise, a large portion of
the city Is flooded. Several newspa
pers have lieen rorreo 10 can upon
their contempdrsrles to aAist In getting out morning editions, because
press rooms are flooded, und lire en-

property loss

ft
3te

$2,000,

the

my
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PLOWS.
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"I shall return, ami w it h ' ruthless
hand shall i exterminate the vipers
and the dogs of bell thai now hold
the high places In the City ,,r Hon.
They dreamed, and In the grossneSS
of their dreams they though! they had
prevailed over the First Apostle. Ami
now, priests and elders of Zion, shall
shall rereturn to strike ye down.
turn In another form, brighter and sui Takes Command in .Morocco.
Tangier, March 14. Colonel Armiii
more beautiful and ten thousand times
more terrible. So cut ye off in the fuller, the recently appointed Swiss
your
to
sins,
Win
and
of
back
midst
Inspector general of the International
Zion for the truth ami for them (hat Moroccan
police.
a. compartied . I, y
held to tiie word and did no evil."
Captain Fisher, arrived here today on

-

for
for
for
for
for
lor

SWINDLERWINSRELEASE

j

Vice

C

pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Piece

pleted
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PERIODICALS

i

Tin-

i

BARNETT

STATIONERY

McUkmIM

SIMPLERINERAL

RP

A.Matson
St eo.

.

There is always a pleasure in viewing things whcie the

surroundings are artistic

complete,

This

Opening offers such an apportunity, which we are sure will
be appreciated by the countless number .of women who'rec-ogniz- e
The Economist as their authority and who appreciate
the truly artistic in women's dress.

.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
I'hlcagn. am thd fir croud hoiMr-eachaving u.m thic. ;.inn and In
lu.They will
off ili. II. Wit raerl
afternoon.
J. F Nmtai r .f ti,.- local iluli
Worn fourth 'dm e when he defeated
--

WRECK YIELDS

h

Dr. U U Mini of tin- - clijr litis after-no.,Mia get fifth BOMS an. I T M.
S
Hoi's of Philadelphia, is
ixth
''"Kgcibuig mail.- - a fine showing In
thai afternoon'.- - Hani" with
high i un
of I IT anü an
of 4:'
hu
while the totter irttl stand ;u. tin-amateur word, neither of .Ihc.s.
WM will b,; i II Mill In ill. loante
m. nt ftsuri-x- .
as they were made In
pitying off a tit-- .

Desirous all
Í I
air I yerms

n.

GEO

GRIM

I

'

Rata

annm

utor Must

Ahlln..

MONTH

14.

In

received at his hoeae bare today
Thorough Seaich of Battleship ter
from former Untied State Bonatoi
i. Bario A non serving ai a
lena Reveals Mutilated Re- Joseph
six month' santi ni a in the Lrontoa
Mo.. Jail. Hurton an he Ansldem re
mains of Hundred and Three liable a report from Wellington thai
ne mu.-- t sta.v in jnil an other in nil:
nnle-- s hi- navs his tine of $:.'.. ",ini.
Unfoitunate Seamen,
Hi
,

says that at hé has no mone; with
which to pav and does not Hani to
borrón It, he probably win remain in
Ironton until April l'l. Mis six inonlhs
aantence, (rood behavior
ronitdei id,
Would have en, led on .March II,

GRAVE DANGER OF

EXPLOSION

ANOTHER

FRENCH

Magazines Filled With Ammunition, Rendered More Deadly
by Heat, Menace to Lives of
Everyone

WARSHIP TOWED
INTO PORT; SINKING

Coast Untense Vessel Hit h. Torpedo
During Practice Firing.

Vicinity,

in

Aihaiii in.

UNION

llio-t- ,
Man li 14. -- There was
Murnins lournal Hiirfial Leased Hire. I
accident to a 'ranch tranhln ofr
thorough this port today. Dining topado
ToUloll. March 14. Tht
battle- - I else tila coast defense ship Fulminant
eaarch of the Interior oí
M

M
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WANT EI

Tii

Ap-pl-

health-seeker-

i

j

'

tf nut.

street.

RENT-

Ki

- Furnished

rooms for
512 N Second st.

light housekeeping,

111

Fi

:

rooms.
Arno.

RENT
Dr. E.

fill nlshed
Th l i e
Wilson, 417 Soul

11

tf

FOR RENT
Furnished room,
strictly modem. .in private house. 514
W. Coal tve.

fill'
nil! RENT fine large swellfloor
nlshed front room on ground
only
modern convenience; gentlemen
No Invalids. 61 W. Silver.
j

FOR RKNT
With bath
'!0'l
J. P. Bittner.
FOR RENT

Foil

Sixth st.

RENT
110

Rico Cafe.

tf

houat

house, with

North First st.,

in

NIC
FOR RENT
rooms, cheap lor tho
East ' 'oal avenue.

mis

Second st.

d'

moms
422 N. Sixth st.
I' K ,1 : 10 XT Cottage,

;

FRANCISCO

,

CLAIMS

FIRE

Coillllr)

Three Million
Chicago.

Dollar- - Rend)
,
holder-- .

March

1.

six-

for

iieisingfor.-- .

o..

ii -

tlie Traders' Insurance company,
shown thai claims resulting from
San Francisco earthquake and Sri
negating ll.Ot 6,"2H have bean
The lalins
Justed fot 11,7(6.12.
lusted iiiimbi 71.2 17 There are
Tie
outstanding about ISO itheh
dlev
on a
largest adjustment
;
for J3.oiiu. "held by
1071
Rush street. On
The court
was allowed.
sanction the adjustment! and to lion
thirty days for application by th ra- in

matuing claimants foi a lettlement
The state bank w,, appointed
ceiver of the insurance company
ummer following the earthquake,

re-

lust

PROVEN INNOCENT
lile- -

-

I

',111

I

ollow
onide Willi
'h lew go lo Salt ukc,

(

1,1,1

institution a
the revision of th
the abolition of th, ancient four-Inlegislature that perpetuated the prl
a
leges of the nobility, the burge-the clerg) nt the expense of the pe
n

wasi

anti y.
universal ball
Tin bestowal of
0
proportionate
representation
ulli.ige. have lomblned
woman

-

11

ge
lug II'

'111
law--

01
II

I
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Texas
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m

n,

tf

St.

FOR SALE Modern
brick
house, electric light, bath and lawn;
10-Inquire
South
terms reasonable.
if
Waiter street,
FOR SALE At a sacrifice a typewriter almost new. Address Hardup,
Journal office, city.
residence
Best
In city; new. modern, electric lights,
gas,
lawn,
bath,
cement sidewalks.
Se
stable, etc. Terms reasonable.
Edgar Hayes on premises, 317 S. Wal-

for sale

ter

tf

St;

FOR

MORNING

:1

WANT

JOURNAL
ADS

Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.

I

tt

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Building. Phone
744.
Appointment
made by mall.
E. J. ALGER.
D. S.
offices: Armljo block, opposite
Goldén Rule.
Hours: X:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; 1:2o to 5 p.m. Appoint-- 1
menta made by mall,
Rooms

I

'

Five-roo-

(

five-roo-

RESULTS!

Architect.
47, Harnett

46 and

;

Building.

SS AYERS.
JMNKS
'.ssay,
Mining
Metallurgical
Engl i eor.
60S West Em it avenue, Postoffice Box
173. or nt. office of F. 'II. Kent, 112
South Third street.
(

IV

--

-

I

NDER I AKI.RS
BORDERS

,v

EMBADMERS,

Undertaker and Bmbalmar,
City Undertaker.

Wlille or black hearse,
ial club building.

S:,.00.

ONE!
STILL BETTER

modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only.. $1,500
REMEMBER-l- t's

fully

modern.

PORTERFIELD

Corn

21 6

GO.

West Gold Ave.

Center

Thai

nl nnlo I. Ylll.trcul I beyond Ihe
nf the Costad State i the
risd

The Helen

given the Associated
lllfo rtnatlon
Pre ' tonight 4y a personal friend of
Hie escaped
Mexican revolutionist.
VIII i real, he say
lucaeeded in reach
Canada, and there atcurtd pas
to a South Cantertcan port and
finally III
exp els lo make bi ii
of th( Central American repub- ilea

of

JVetv

Mexico

ZSotun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owitis of the Belén íownsiíe, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center of the new city and directly upon tlw Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading 'ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile lonn (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense paenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

CHICAGO MAN AMATEUR
BILLIARD CHAMPION
l lie, lared Winner of Cm, led
Honor in New 01 k OOtCSt,

lleinuie--

I

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay arid fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through' Belen to
belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Qalvestun and the Pacjflc Coast, The water is gooa and climate unsurpassed,
The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, Dn third'of purgood
hotel.
right
good
and
needs
newspaper
etc.
now
restaurants,
a
a
club, three hotels,
8
on
with
note
remain
for
per
per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
cent
interest at
may
and mortgage
one year
chase money cash;
'
'
in
person
lots.
For further pa'liculars and prices of lots call
or write to
Come early if you wish to secure the choice
I

Calvin II,
Yoik. Mar, h II
associat ,,f the (Til, ago Athletic
a
an
I,,
up
reputation
his
tion lived
amateur bllllardlsl w hen he won th'
national amateur championship at
i ,1 imik line at the Liadarkrans dub
He
tonight.
defeated Edward W.I
Gardner Of Passaic. V J.. last e.ii
a sore id 30H to 311.
winner.
He won with a clean si ore of the
In addition
victories and no defeat
to winning u leg on the new Cham
tin- high
cup.
won
Dama real
pionsiiip
Ingle average of 27
and tlie high
Individual run of I If.
-

two-thir-

up-toda-

te

ds

j

I

-

Albuquerque.

CUT-OF-

I

é

HERE'S

II. ENf. INKERS

PITT ROSS
County Sun
Attorney before U. S Land Depart
tent, Land Bcrip for sale. Civil en- y uieering.
Morning Journal
Hold Ave., op,"-iiW'i I.I.I AM H. HER HICK
I'. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
,
irrigation Engineering.
Socorro,
New Mexico.
J, R. FARWELI.
Civil Engineer,
office: Room L'3. N, T. Armljo Bldtr.
A.

WE SOLD THAT, TOO
That
House in

the Highlands for $950,

SPENCER

Roomi

RESULTS!

.

ARCHITECTS.
F, W.

N

j

Walter

--

rooms and

Trac-KuimI-

Ii(t2-C-

SALE Chickens and turkevs.
rJ4 Mountain road.
tf
FOR SALB (loud Columbus buggy, nearly new.
Inquire 307 South

Paul Occidental Life Building, Albuquerconvenient to shops.
Teutsch, No. :i (irant Jbldg.
tf que New Mexico. Tnwnhone s86.
FOR RENT Corner store of the
DENTISTS.
Garcia bldg.. Fifth st. .'1r.1l Railroad
ave. Apply 502 w. Railroad ave., DR. J. H. KRAFT

SI

ji'st

tutu

For

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
F
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXtCO.

DOMINIONS

A

N',-

110

mcricnii Lumber Cfinrnanj
The
at TracRami will :;ie
lice
tf
if Garcia bldg.
al (cruoon.
tion Pari, sumíaFOR RENT -- Hall, 75xo feet, in
new building, W! two blocks from
Attend
Mlllllic
the I loman
Railroad ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad
Opening, Friday, March IS
ave., Oareia h'dg.
tf
ur tlrtvea can
Don't forgei that
'OH r7ent 'ÓH SADE TVo
take your order for plea, cal.es, bread room houses in Highlands, furnished
anil in fad any bakery goods,
or unfurnished. C. A. Reynolds;, Ilo-iCO.
!'. (i. PRATT
Navajo.
tf
furnished
Two
RENT
Foi:
Sec ottr neis Mac of Rcfiiscrators rooms for light housekeeping, $7.00 In
iii- -i rco(lvcd at The Futrcllc Furniture
Navajo
Highlands.
C. A. Reynolds,
mic, hotel,
Co.
tf
KENT At extremely low
FOR
c
Lumber Unpaiiv rate,
business InenUon. central part of
ivc
freo cone, l'l al
P;
I lOl I
tf city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
iiftcrnoon.
cottage.
of tvater and seven-roo312 W. Lead a VS.
tf
VIIIMVED. nA.OIKI 1,1. CAM
( 't
11;
l
FOR Pot TRV. I
Desirable furnished
FOR RENT
'
IT I 'ST
Copper
723
S.
Si'. room, gentleman only.
if
HONE Ili.
avenue.
Nicely
FOR , RENT
furnished
See our window
of
rooms, m liern; also rooms for light
In the WllttlOW "lis week, up to ilute housekeeping.
Apply at S20 south
mill prices right,
t ut relio Furniture Third st.
tf
tf
Co.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
Board, ?25 per month.
Mrs. Eva L.
FREE: FREE! FREE!
Rami (omen by Aflifrlcxii Lumber Crnig. 602 So. Second st.. upstairs. If
house, in
FOR RENT CiMttpañy Rami. Tract Ion Purk, Sunday afternoon,
if gono repair, corner Railroad ave. ana.
Hill St.: low" rent to a permanent tenant. Inquire of J, F, Luthv,
tt
The Occl.li nial Life Instila
hoi made a
pa ny a home concern
Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
phenomenal business record, Ask Ihe nnd dry. 109 N. First st.
tf
agent what has been done.
house,
FOR RENT A
electric light, bath, water, also
Tlie largest and best assortment of wit'
bnrn; near university. Apply T, Jourgroceries In ttfe
tf
nal office.
F. G. PRAl'l' & CO.
FOR R B NT F v e - roo in modern
I
The
incrlcan
ibcr tkNiiunnv housa, olosa In. Af ply o. N Marrón.
Rand will jHvo a free i ihiecri 11 i'rac- FOR RENT 1' urn.sliBd room 211
tf
lion Park Sunday aftcrisobn.
tfN. Seventh street.

Uhe Future

IN

M.ireh

I

street.

SEZLiSwWI
TO
Paiíroad

i

i

,

111

I
Mi
Lieu
inShort, of the Twenty-fift- h
fantry, stationed al iWl Bliss, today
received orders to report lo San Fian- etaMi and lake eharae of two million
dollar of Philippine currency and
it to Manila.
i novel

i'i

:

I

tenant

BRITISH

11

against ihe p
aroused the people as completely as by
h la ws
'H
hll
did the universal strike movement 01 llV relief of
Ftosm'ell If
(Wo years ago. which resulted ill the
old.
birth of Finnish liberty. Then- are
ight women candidate- - in the) Held,
Oil' l
and it is probable that not less than
i
a dozen win be elected.
No. 2.
The most acute question before the resolution
misery lust Mondl
prohibiIs
the
total
of
electorate
that
resolution was Inlr idUCed early II the
tion of the sale bf liquor. Which Is ad- session. Its object was to provide the
vocated by a Strong section of popular mcmb'-rglslature with veal
of the
opinion
pockel rosters of ihe members at the;
modest expense of SKKi lo the (orrl-torsen re oid that mai develop Into
'I'll'' resolution passed (he house
pneumonia over night, can hb 'tired Without difficulty but the members of
quickly by laking Foley's Honey and the council concluded thai $100 waa
'Tar. It will cure Ihe most obstinate entirely too much for these illinlnu-- i
racking cough snil rlrengdien your the souvenirs, ami amended by out'
lungs.
The genuine Is in a yellow linu' III" a o norial ion down to $ 0
w hi,
w as more
In
twl e as much
package, j. 11. O'Reilly Co.
of vest pockel
as tin- limited ediic
The house re
Son REWARD.
t
he
AnUS",
amendment
cf
b offered for the raeture
tinm Pettlne, (he murderer "f Bene- and a lonferenee eon imlttec was apdetto Berardlnellt. Crime was com- pointed which failed io come to uli
mitted In Albuquerque, Monday. Feb- - agreetni nt and so. tc teen days
th" reso-eruary 4.
fore till end of the s
ill Ule llollse
C. A. and C. GRANDE
lutlon va assasslnal

TO PHILIPPINES

VILLAREAL SaTfJ

nig,
nn , yin;: to httvi
Its time in
Instead
the
uslnesa and pass
.tided by the pco.
gajtg w ill do lesf
i in a direct light

IIUO,

m

million'silver
GOES

WOOD bath;

'uaaiau

six-ho-

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting Blk. Albuquerque
DR. W. O. SHA DRACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Ear. No"e Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office til 3 í West Railroad av.
tn 12 a.m.; 1:80 to f, p.m.
Hours:
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

1112(1

el

77

11

IN

fur-

nishings:
also one
Jewel
range. 7n So. Amo st.
mix
FOR SALE -- Driving horse. C. F.
Myers. In N. Sixth st.
White Wyandotte
FOR SALE
eggs. 75c per setting. H. Rraun, !H!',
N. Third st.
,
tf
FOR SALE A nice heifer calf, one
day old. S. L. Burton, 212 So. High

Homeopathic

care

"T

t

I

Salt Lake cii. Utah, March
Two women and a man were taken
southbound train here tonight,
from
a child
in
tin police believing thai
their custody was the missing son of
Dr. Horace Marvin, of Dover. Del. At
ihe police station the suspects prompt- -'
themselves, ami the)
iy exonerated
transpired
I'
were then released.
been f,, Hewed all the
trio
the
had
that
way from Chicago by private detective, and that the latter gave the tip
which caused the travelers 0 much
unno a nee.

TWO

rinland, March

THE

MILL.

Press ofthe
Southwest
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,

SUSPECJEDKIDNAPERS
In

11

The elections foi mi tnbera of Hie F
nidi dlei wir be held tomorti
These wir be the ii..-- t elections sil

- In
n
court by ttv

riled today In tha circuit
Slab' Hank of Chicago,

I'r,
V,il,r of
to Hold Plrsl Elwtlou.

RelicM--

M 1IE
Ml lltlOH

EVERY THIN.
BY

if

FOR KAI.r.
FOR SALE Entire household

ExSALE The Woman's
change; good reasons for selling. For
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
particulars applv to 401 W. Railroad
ave.
tf
ATTORNEYS,
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
R. W. D. BRYAN
Apply
house, modern,1 fine location.
Attorney at Law.
plan- to
D. Reeves, 501 S.
Office In First National Bank Building IngR.mill, 4 e 6 p. m. First si.,
tf
Albuquerque. NeW Mexico.
Fot; SALE Bony, buggy and harness cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
200 N. Broadway.
tf
DR. R. L.
FOR SALE Black Minorca. White
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- - and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
quncy Electrical Current and Germi- Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward
tf
cide. Treatments given from S a.m. to
ilp.- - "Trained nurse In tttendnnce.
FOR SALES New and second-han- d
buelea at Albuotiernu Carnage "lo.
DU. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Barrett Building. Albtinuerque, N.M,
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
DR. J. E. 3RONSON

Ished

5

k.

i

FOR RENT
Rooms lor housekeepTHE BIGGEST HAIR. IN
ever I, noun in (Ids fily you will find ing. B2M W. R. I!, av. Rent reasonable.
I'i Hi
Union, lü: V
Nicely
RENT
furnished
ai die Cash Buyers'

I

m

e.

rooms.
Mrs. C.

Rooms for
116 W. Coal ave.

keeping.

bath.

Furnished

WANTED Chambermaid for
hotel. Apply at Hennett'c store.
N. First st.
tf
WANTED Olrl for general house-wor717 East st. Mrs. Butler.
tf
WANTED. A certain number oí
boatders pay your flxeé) expenses: every one above that number paya you
a profit; you can always keep
the
number right by using our Want co,
lumn,

I

I

--

-- 4.-

I

s.

j

.

11

He-tu-

Millinery apprentice
Mr. CoverdaleV 2t0 W. Hold av.
buy a few getting
WAX TE li-hen, 1121 N. Bee d st.
ml ?
a portable bake, oven
wanted
and shop fixture at once. Address A.
Klnard. Estancia .X M.
On Furniture Pianos, Organ!, Horses.
WANTED Pa! linn by competent
Wagons ami itUer Chattels: also on penman; good references.
Address P.
salaries ind warehouse receipts, as o. Ho- - :'S.",.
ml"
low as $1 n. an and as high as lun.on
WANTED
salesmen
and
Extra
Loans are quickly made ami rtrictly salesladies ati the Lio
Store: those
ope
private.
to
Time:
One mouth
having had experience preferred. Leon
year given. (noil to remain In year B. Stern.
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
by
WANTED Position
married
Call and see us before borrowing. man:
tan years" experience
office
Steamship tickets to and fr6m all work, bookkeeping,
stenography; best
parts nf the world."
y
go
references;
of
out of town.
win
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
m21
G. W. N.. Journal office.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
WAN'TKD
Two 01 lime rooms for
1' It I V A T E OFFICES.
light housekeeping, in good location;
OPEN EVENINHJS.
Ad-- 1
no
not
children;
:',(). W est Ha I road Avenue
tf
dress H. C. JottmaL
WANTED Horses to clip at atast-ter- 's
Wagon Yard. L'On N. Rroadway.
HELP WANT El) Male.
WANTED To buv small tracts of
Established fire, life timber.
WANTED
Wm It. Hill. K'.s. dale, N. M.
and surety insurance agency desires
WANTED Customers for the freshexperienced, live, energetic hustler as
partner. No capital required. Ad- est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30
dress liox X 2. Santa Fe. N. M. m17 cents per dozen. Phone 354. J. T. Har-ge- r.
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
A bill cutter and yard
WANTED
man. Apply Siioerlnr Planing Mill.
COMPANIES.
stock
STOCK COMPANIES incorporated.
Coatmakar immediWANTED
for sale,
ately; abundance Of work. Prices $l(i If you have stocks or bonds
up. F. B. Peitzei. Wlnslow, Arta, if let me try to sell them for you. George
M.
Kollegg.
broker, 540 Elllcott
WANTED
Jorter at Metropolitan square. Buffalo.
tf
hotel.
STORAGE.
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
WK KENT.
etc.,
reasona-- 1
safely at
stored
hie rates. Phone 540'. The Security
POR RENT Nice front room
w house;
&
new furniture no inval
improvement Co. Offices
Warehouse
Ida. Call mornings at 300 So. Walter Grant block, Third and Railroad ave-- ;

x

Kai-llar-

LOST On Coal ave., between High
and Second sts.. lady- bogwood necklace, rose pattern, cross pendant.
to tilia office and receive reward.
at
HE Hp WANTED I enValt.

Miscellaneous.

Money to Loan

iuing

throughout
Mir.lnif activity
southwest continues to Increase,
in chihuahua and Sonora, a? well aa
Arizona and New Mexico, capital In
lug In. .141, i
in rl islng amounts '1
some important properties are passing
out of the primary development stage
into the producing stage.
Si'ine blg people are getting into
New Mexico.
Among the work that
s being quietly done in a big way by
big men in Ken Mexico is the devii
opment work "ing on around Silver
City by b'"'1' and Ryan,
the copper
pie of Diiluth. Bisbee and I'an- anaa.
promising
are
properties
Some
DOUMA'S PROTEST FAILS
being opfited up in the Huiros and
Mogollón, prospectors are rather
TO STOP EXECUTIONS the
more active In all thai region as capital shows a disposition to get in there.
New Mexico should forget her roWoman Armed With Revolver mantic past in relation to the mining
Industry, and look on the great opporFull
of Poisoned Bullets tunities and need of the present. In
the old daya to taita $1. nun. una out of
Today it Is
mine was phenomenal.
Taken by Moscow Police ahardly
notteed, some enthusiastic
eu Mexicans are still talking about
Guarding Their Leader,
,lhe bonanzas of the early eighties, but
capitallata and practical mining men
Bf aTemlag Isiunal s,leI ai i.,.:1M.,i Wire. are demonstrating what New Mexico
a and lias today. HI Paso Herald.
MOSCOW, .March 14.
The four revo- Unionist youths who were captured
CONDEMNED MURDERER
here two daya ago by the police at the
end of a figh1 between the authorities
GETS NEW LEASE OF LIFE
and a band of agitators, were tried by
court martial today,
to
sentenced
deatfa and executed in spile of the InThe Morning .lournal I'.ureail.
tercession of the Moscow members of
Santa F N. M .. March 14.
the lower house of parliament. Three
Ro.-a-i
io iCmiiio. sentenced to hang
of the young men wen students al
Lincoln on Marco 22. lor tin- murthe Moscow university.
der of his sweetheart, today filed s
a woman was arrested In the lobby petition In the supreme court for a
of the opera house lu re tonight. She rehearing. This acts as a stay of senwas searched and an automatic re- tence until the August term of the
volver charged with poisoned bullet.-wa- s supreme court, when the petition will
found on her parson. The woman be heard.
recently had been noticed shadowing
General Rehnnbott, the prefect of po- Listen
lice", and It la surmised
that she in- and remember the next time you suf-- 1
tended to kill him.
pain cause d bf damp
far from
nearij
weatlnr- - when your head
M VHS lt)ll Ri ltfSi: OI
sOt I
hursts from neuralgia try Hallareis
.M Pl-,OF Ml RDERE1)
OR snow i.inimeui. u win cure you. s
o omnieni
inuintm man 01 rxcuip- reA
14
St. Ptersburg. March
ti'.'ul. Texas, writes:
"I have used
quietn mass for Alexander II.. who your
Previous to using it I
liniment.
years ago.
was assassinated twenty-siwas held today in the Cathedral of was a great sufferer I from Rheuma-to
am pleased
the Portress of St.' Peter and St. tism and Neuralgia.
Paul, where the members of the Rus- say that now I am free from these
I
am sure I owe this to
It Complaints.
sian imperial family are buried.
has been feared
that this occasion your liniment." Sold !y .1. II. O'Reilwould he seized upon by the conserva- ly Co.
tives for. a monarchlgl demonstration-The American Lumber Company
Tlie service was attehded bj seventy
free concert at reacmonarchist members of the lower Rand will give
tf
tion
Park Sunday afternoon.
any
house, ami eassed off without

,s strui'K anil seriously damaged on
snip ena
tin water lin- by a tor Dedo. Collision
when tin men tn Iged ill (Ills WOl k InM, a i l e at QUI e 1 polled In the
w hare
sel s side ami she was towed Into
netratai to 111 ' ngine
rt
round. In a sinking condition.
of boilies w
a large nu ltllx-burned b
Tbelr face are
ognltlon.
it is now believed thai Tn" CUSTOMS
RECEIPTS TO
lie bodie bavr Ii4mi recovered
number Is -- iven at D!t.
GO
TO
NATIONAL BANKS
The authorities have decided thai
il would be necessary again to flood
the dr dock and to explode under
Washington, March 11. The si tha central and
Water the contents
ary of the treaaur) has Instructed
forward magazines The explosives I' ollei tors
of customs ai placea where
there Still constitute a grave danger, lit
found to be desirable to dCDOSli
tor navfaa been subjected 10 great
heat, they are liable to be discharged their customs receipts With national
bank depositories already established
If touched.
th same cltiaa as the customs
Elaborate preparations are being ID
IlO"s,
made for the funeral of the dead in
Th
in. disaster, which is to be held next
luncing
it he
tiftturday in the squará
W tha dry otilar
w ith
any
le.
Illlel state to July
dock, in addition lo presidanti
a
nd
coupon
tared
bonds I per sen!
and Premier ClemanceaUi there ti a
any
il
to
tin
amona
i
will be i resent uianv membera of the 126,000.000.
in
)
ma
The hoi
chamber of deputies and the senate, sentí
apt ion.
rnpreeeniatlttea of the public bodies ol
TU
is announced
(Trance and a number of diplomat!
October .'2.
The unidentified dead are to be burled that
S.HOtr.ObO
tmfi.
circulation
in ., common gráve given by the city,
untoward Ini Ident.
may
be
raqui
be re
0
reduced
monu
ovir which a commemorative
The caucus of tin opposition parii the securll;
now on dc- III be ai
ted. The Identified iiaine
meat
held today failed to shake the
lies
will be sent for burial to their native posit,
of tin- social democrats to
lowi.s al ill,- CXoeilse lo III- nun.
introduce a resolution of lack of run-fiPROHIBITION IVE
nee in iie niinisl ry.
RECEIVER ADJUSTING SAN
IN
FINLAND
ISSUE

PAYABLE IX APVAWCB

pmifertt ian-

s'

III

1.01
'éluniliiai
STiLK
vele. Return to 213 Hazcldine avV.
iind recebe reward.
ml.x
011

LOST

-

Eagle
Mi

APVTCRTISKMENT8

WANTED

FIGHT

let-
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STUDENTS DIE

1907,

AM CLASSIFIED

A
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MARCH 15.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

H Bj

Monrj io Cm i iiw. Km.
Out Sentence.

Kas.. March

Falling hair is caused by germs at the
roots of the bair. Dandruff is caused by
germs on the scalp. Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, quickly destroys
all these germs, keeps the scalp clean
healthy, and stops falling hair.
J r" tar ra

Ven

'BURTON STAYS IÑ IAIL
FOR ANOTHER

SATURDAY.

of

lmil

BURNED

,
ymy

W

V

JOURNAL

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. Af.

BEHCET,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE
and substituir th? bond re- tfased by reason of the retirement of
their iiililitiun.il circulation.
"The amendment to section (133 of
the revised statutes by the act approved March 4, 1907. eliminated the'
words "except upon receipts from cus- - j
torus." and the secretary of the treasury Is now Instructing collectors
of
customs at places where It is found
to be desirable to deposit their re- ceipts with national bunk depositories
already established in the same cities
as the custom houses.
'The secretary of the treasury ha
also Issued a circular announcing t Ir :i t
redeem, with interest to July I,
the date of their maturity, any regls- -

JOURNAL

MORNING

SATURDAYMARCH

16. 1907

deposit

WILD APPEALS
TO PRESIDENT

10 AVERT
DISASTER
Administration's Attitude Toward Corporations Remains
ly

Lawbreakers Need Fear Federal Powei,
Last Word,
Unchanged-On-

'

ROOSEVELT BUSILY
FORTIFYING

POSITION

Ready to Meet Arguments Put
Forth by Railroad Executives

at Forthcoming White. House
Conference,
lli.v

Morning .Imirnnl .Hht1iiI

Kenneil

Wire.J

ami coupon Donas of the rour
per cent funded loan of 1907 to an
amount not exceeding $2r..000.00.
The bonds may be presented at once
for redemption and registered bonds
should be duly assigned to the secretary of the treasury. A copy of this
circular will be mailed to each owner
"f registered bonds.
"The circular of February t, 1907.1
providing for the purchnse of these
bonds at 101 Jf flat, has been re' .
scinded."
Order Affords Substantial Kellef.
Under these announcements and
that which was made yesterday about
$46.000.000 will be allowed to remain
otherwise, wouM
In circulation that
have been called Into the treasury. Of
represents
$30.000.000
this amount
public deposits
temporarily placed
with the banks last fan under agreement that they should be returned to.
the treasury subsequent to February
11111)1)0(1
I. IMT. unit
aft.
,!i,i"ni" FSÜOí
amounts, together
liremrnt.
with the- Ht.0Of.MM United States
four per cent bonds which the soro-tar- y
today offered to redeem, make a
total of 7 i.ooo.ooo either left with
the banks ur offered to be placed with
them as the result of the redemption
of the four per cent bonds.
The lir.st paragraph
of the announcement relates to the offer made
by
Secretary Shaw last October to
brillC about some degree of elasticity
fn national bank note Issues. He permitted certain depository banks that
had not yet availed themselves of the
full circulation privileges to substitute Certain approved state, municipal
anil railroad bonds as security for
public funds lodged with them, on
condition that the United States bonds
as released be immediately pledged as
security
for additional circulation.
Under this plan national banks took
out about 116,000,000 additional circulation which they agreed to retire at
the then authorized rate of $3,000,000
a month,
beginning with March and
ending with August. 1907.
Under the recent Atdrich act, however, the limit of retirement
was
nmu i rom s,wu,UVU CO fS.VUV.0VU
i month,
and engagement! for the full
J retirement
during March have been
made and $4. ',00.000 has he,
toi
retlrenienf during April and
smaller
amounts
for succeeding
months. It Is believed at the treas-ur- y
that this plan will keep in circulation the full $16,000,000 ordinarily
engaged for retirement.

For moro
forty-eigthan
hours the White
lions,- and treasury department have
been Hooded with appeals for President Roosevelt and Secretary Uortel-yo- u
to take some action to avert the
threatened disaster In the tinam-iaand railroad world. It can be slated
on good authority, .however,
that
President Koosevcll will not change
his attitutde toward
the railroads,
though ii is admitted that the administration lias no intention of entering Into an extremely radical attack on the railway corporations;
While it is known that the visit of
J. P. Morgan to the White House last
Hontiay uigiit to inuuce me preaiaem
to issue a reassuring statement to tho
country ill regard to the administra-- I
linn's attitude toward the railroads
and the apparent failure of the flnan- ier's appeal, has had much to do with
panicky conditions that swept
the
over Wall street today, President
Roosevelt has repeatedly .said that he
Is not an enemy Of the railroads and
that those who obey the laws have
nothing to fear from the government. SHRINKAGE
Washington.

March

14.
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i

Youthful

I

Prisoners Quletl)
Following Confession.

115

and

117

North

First Street

Orleans, March IS. A special
Picayune from Monroe. Fia.,
says: Flint Williams and Henry I in r,
two young negroes, were taken
from the city Jail about
o'clock and
hanged in the court house square by a
putty of about fifty men.
Gardner confessed to having entered the loom of Miss Jessie Rumpus
about SI o'clock yesterday morning.
The whotv affair- was planned after
the capture and confession of the negroes today and was carried out without a hitch.

R. R. and Copper Aves.

Between

Agent.- - for

CHICAGO

IMMINENT

STRIKE

I.,,, j1 Agunts

DENIED PERMIT

wRDmu-- s

TO DRAIN LAKE MICHIGAN

McCormick Implements

GDLDF ELD

I

--

I

HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS

Call Up 789

the New Phone

On

1

nt

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,

j
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
.

sti:am, no r water on hot aih

(

i

IIIATING
requires skilled affd
experienced
workmen to either install a new plant
or lepalr those i.lready In use. Therefore, when this kind of '.work ll to b
done don't limnkey with Inexperlenoe

i

no

U-

i

ar

repu-tatio-

i

.

tkM

WHEN

is.-

i

Auto. Phone 171
Cole. Phone, n 284.
412 WeV Railroad Ave., Albuqueruut

mmtr

WEIGH

YOU

THE ADVANTAGES

,f

buying lumber al our yard, you
can bardly refuse to sive us your or
dor for th lumber that ynu will use
in that in- w house yob intend htilld- lag, When von get our estimate, .111,1
compare it with quality and price elsewhere, you will wonder where our
profit comes In.

'

G6e

ei

RJO GRANDE

LVMBER. COMPANY

I

Third and Marquette,

Albu-querqu- e,

iliiiiffiinprLi1

1

ar

tie-u- p

24 Hours

3
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TO FAIL.
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RESULTS!

RESULTS!
MORIiMG

PROCURED

pyrlKtit,.u..

AND DEFENDED. s' Invade
p.l
n. u, i, nil
lutli'tii
N

AlL COUNTBICD.
Washington ma t:m.

foxrit atftftMtt

Pa

74.

,i.p

K

Patantlard 1nfrMVrpní Prarílp

S 013 Ninth itrt.
wrnfr-funttu-

PirlnllH

4JnlUl BUtn fiUrt OBc.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
o(ip

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

York City

W4

show it.

area.

Controversies rrol falling within this
to be reserved for trial by
armed forces, only hostilities are not
io commence until the good offices of
ftiendly powers have been asked by
the disputants In vain, or until disputed questions Of facts have been examined in the IlL'ht of evidence by
an impartial international commission.

area are

é

Stein, Bloch Clothing

LARCHMONT SURVIVORS
CANfTOT SUE COMPANY

tailoiccl
The best Clothing money can buy
by master workmen is made by Stein, Bloch Co., Rochester,
N, Y.
We 'have sold this celebrated brand for several years
ready-to-we-

I i

ill l.ll I, an

I

It'llcvcM

I'r

iuri of

Vl'l

I.iabiiio

Ncu fork, March li. As the result of i'ii order
Imlav bv
Juqge Adams in the Admiralty branch
of the United states district court, ihej
stockholders of the Joy Une Steam-- I
ship company have limited Ihelr liability In connection with the Larch-- j
moot disaster to tl0t,12, This means!
thai tm- survivors can recover colleettvely $ o n I and no more.
nder an existing
federal
enai
amshlp com-jmenl tho llabllltj of n
pahy, in case ol a disaster, la limited
to the value of tu n re. ü
The rs 4m
iiion filed bj the Jo line stati i tb
the Larchmoni bad foundered in we
ter io deep that the vessel had never
r
been located,
ea

ar

and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms.
Gray is the predominant color for this .season
Coats
aie long and close fitting, Your size will fit you all around,
'

Try it!

-'

I

Suits, $10 to $30
E. L. Washburn Co.

.

I

V

A

i

a

122 South Second

119 West Gold

J

X

MINE SUI1

N'.

to

Brother of J

i

D,

Fnlli

Hi

ltd over

Mone) Lost in ,ini Deal.

1

"

Kami

i

i

n

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

STRIKE

1

benr. which

us, whose

risk.'by'-enipLoyin-

for new work or repairing ii
unatiaUghie.

i

DECLARED OFF

but'refthe

cheapest. Ton will run

Is alwaxsfWe

1;

LOUISVILLE

for

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS

Washington. March i 4. Secretary
ITaft today disposed of the application
IN
of the sanitary board of the city of
Chicago for permission to divert a car--1
lain part of the waters of Lake Itlch I
igan into the drainage canal through i
the Calumet river. The sevctarv held
inl,'r 1,1 engineers had ro- Assassination of Restaurant ,hi,t ;is
.
.,
luseii tne application, and as H could
by the joint action or
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fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 1.
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New York. March 14. Al the
quest of President Roosevelt, Representative Bartholdt of Missouri, has
submitted to him a report on the plan
of universal arbitration drafted by the
union,
which
if Its in
to the second Hague
will be
eummer,
coming
conference the
Tin- plan Is for a permanent deliberative body, in Which all nations wlil
be represented, to crystallize the beef
sentiments of the world into rules 01
International law. The treaty of arbitration is to empower The Hague
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While it has not been definitely deSQUEEZING OUT WATER
cided the president may issue a statement outlining his attitude after he
has conferred with Presidents McCrea,
Newman, Mellen and Ilughltt on the Alarm Postered by Railroads React
Upon Those Causing It. Opinion
railroad situation.
The conference with the four railof William .1. Ilium.
by
tho
road men which was granted
president at the earnest request of M,r.
New Yor k. March I I. William J.
Morgan, will be held early next week.
it is generally understood by those Bryan, who was In this cltv for a
close to the president that the rail- short time today, while en route to
road ofllcials will urge Mr. Roosevelt Boston, said that the railroads prefet
federal lo state legislation, and that is
to take some steps to "allay the public anxiety now threatening to obstruct Why the presidents of the trunk lines
He
railroad investments and construction are appealing to the president
and as to the relations between rail attributed the timidity of investors to
what lie called the attempts of Un
roads and the government.
hurried trip to railway people to terrorise the state
Inlegislatures.
bus
House,
nreslilent
the
tremendous shriu the White
with age in the market values or stocks he
h'eld
numerous conferences
! attributed
to the squeealng out ,,f the
Chairman Knapp and members of the
interstate commerce commission. In-, j water.
"It
pohas
been
the policy of railroad
order that he may be in a better
sition to represen) the administration's officials to avoid st.u,- legislation and
eeK their relief
from the federa
side of tin- nuesfioii when he meet
government." said Mr. Hiyari. "These
the railway presidents next week.
big
corporations prefer to deal .with
The administration Is firmly convinced that the great unrest in finan- congress for the reason that state' legislatures
are too near the people. I
cial elides has been brought about
by the arguments advanced by the have said that the sooner the railroads
ire put n an honest basis the Sooner
railroad interests in Hying to prevent the
public will feel more se"hostile legislation" in the various cure investing
in doing business with them."
st ues and not by the attitude that
you
"Do
still
adhere to the position
the federal goÉinniont has laken to you
took with reference lo governenforce the luvis regulating the comK. H. Harrirnan, when ment ownership of railroads'.'"
mon carrier
"i do, most emphatically, but I said
he was in this city recently, and Presidí nt A. H. Stlckney of the Chicago at Madison Square Garden thai ultiownership might prove to be the
Oreat Western, who called at the mate
I
remedy,
did not say immediate
White House today, have expressed ownership."
the same opinion.
" '"SV'ito
i
In his Interviews with the members
of the Interstate commerce commis- AGKI4KN WITH PKKSIDKST
ON SWOM.I-FORTUNES
sion the president is fortifying himself
with regard to all the facts that body
March
Bostoni
William1 .1.
h.
inBryan arrived in Boston this afterhas disclosed during Its various
In this way he will be noon for.a visit which will Include
vest Igatlona
able to meet argument with argument many receptions and speeches.
object of Mr. Bryan's visit was
and fact wilh fact. The president, It
the ilclivury of an address tonight al
is known, takes the same position asmessage
to Tremont temple,
Mr.
Bryan
sumed when he sent his
later
congress last December, and called at" spoke at the Harvard Union.
gov"during
paying
to
the
After
respects
his
the
fact
that
tentlon to
last live months," within Which the ernor Guild loday. Mr. Bryan visited
legislature
addressing
new law was Operative at that time, the
both
"the railroads have showed Increased branches, in the house he was Introdivduced as a "distinguished American
earnings and some of them extra
idends." This, the president believes, citizen."
"i am a .olívate citizen." Mr. Bryan
refutes the claims of the railroads at
the time that the new law would remarked, "and I can prove thai I
the fact have excellent prospects of retaining
ruin them and emphasizes
thai rate legislation either by federal the distinction."
He spoke at some length on rate leggovernments
not
Is
the cause
or state
islation, and declared the tardiness In
of the present panicky conditions.
Tin- president, too, has referred sig- - procuring the final rate bill, with Its
Miicantly to another part of his mes- - amendments, was a good Illustration
sage, in which he said: "It must not of the influence corporate wealth exHe believed thai
Insupposed, however, that with the erts over congress.
passage of these laws it will be possi- the tendency today is toward i more
ble to slop progress along the line of strict control of corporations, hut luof
Increasing the power of the national did not think thai Ihls meant
'
government over the use of capital In the Investors.
Bryan,
Mr.
means,"
"It
declared
Interslate commerce.".
Although believing thai tin- con, - "that the natural man whom Ood
always be tramóle,
not
made
shall
to
nothing
due
New
are
York
in
lioiis
giant that the
for which th national administration upon by the man-maIn responsible,
believes legislut ion has créale, I.'
the
lie. "thai
was
no
wonder."
said
"It
he has dun,- everythinftVthat consist
can be done to give relief to the president Roosevel! had cried out
against the swollen
fortunes and
money market.
The order issued by Seen lary Cor- - airnihsl the idin or their descending
telyon yesterday, followed by the or- from generation lo generation.
"Those asahisl whom the president
der of today, prevents the withdrawal
Inveighed are those who are not givof large sums belonging to the
aAd provides the way for tile ing a service that is at all meusurcil
use of additional funds In W'ull street. by the money they receive."
The first order- put a quietus on tho
rumor that the treasury was to Im- NEGROES LYNCHED
mediately withdraw additional deposits out In the bunks last fall, amountIN COURT HOUSE YARD
ing to 130,000,000.

TltlvVsl Itv ORDER INTENDED
TO RELIEVE MONEY MARKET
4.- Secretary
Washington. March
of the Treasury Cortelyou today mude
the following, announcement:
"The secretary of the treasury has
announced that uny bank that increased Its circulation under the terms
of the department announcement of
October
J. 1906. and was required
Hereby to retire the same during the
may
months of March and August,
retan said additional circulation upon
or
to
comptroller
the
due notification
the currency of Its desire to do so,
without change as to security for public deposits until further notice. Hut
those bunks desiring to retire their
additional oljnulatlotl obtained In this
way will he required l,, withdraw' the
state, municipal and railroad bonds

Dr PRICES

St.

Louis. March

14.

The suit uf

Frank Knekefciler. brother nf John

Ii.

RockeYcller. to recover $265,0011 Invested In a zinc mine In Missouri, was
dismissed In the circuit court today
by
on a demurrer
the defendant.
Henry Urpes, after all of Rockefeller's
testimony had been presented. Judge
Reynolds Upheld the demurrer on the
ground lhal no fraud 1)5 the defend
ant, as had been alleged, had been
Rockefeller alleged
he had
shown.
been Induced lo bin Ihé mine through
wier'-l'-
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they are gradually acquiring pectoral
appendages, will they also have web
feel and gill? In the theory' founded
upon the supposition that the truly
good women wrffl be rewarded with
wings In readtneaa for physical as well
a. spiritual uplift? If so. it la reason-JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
able to believe that fin- - arflf be the
Tj. A MAriHEHSn'
President.
W. S. m n v f smi,- -.
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i. .
am
niu.Ml
City
H. B. HENING.
Editor.
and energies to trying to keep up the
The automobile is stll! safer llian pace In the soolsi swim. Aré women
eally losing the use of their arms?
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The action of the house did not
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counting for their tastes. The Al- pected for the simple reason that the
. H. DVNBAR
and a tux of two mills on manac,
last year was three millions and
people there naturally look upon It as Corner 3old AvFnue and Third Strssrt.
that would aiuoum to seven thousand five hundred dollars a year, or fifteen
another effort to discredit the govv
illanl.
Word lo
ernor, and. to use a time worn exthousand dollars for the two yean and thai Is the sum which the peoplu
Ii Qod had waited until ell Hie kick- pression, "consider the houihc." This
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to kick before He Issued Is the same charge which was lodged
hundred to the university, ami a doubtful promise of ten thousand to the the decalogue. It would never have against Governor Hamrtnan at Wash
been the law of the world. Lei the Ington and which was thoroughly Inboosters boos! louder than the kick- vestigated and resulted In a complete
The
Assuming thai lln ten thousand to th fall- turns out all right, under ers kick and thus drown their noise. vindication
of the executive.
Las Vegas Optic.
Washington investigation disclosed tlin
present si heme th, people of Bernalillo aunty win have to pay Into the
fact that the deal In QOOStlon had
ordinary tax burden. Just fifteen
territorial treasury, in addition lo Hi
What shall ii profit Albuoueraue. been proposed, accepted, signed, closed
thousand lollan for the privilege of getting thirteen thousand six hundred that the governor appoint the district land the money paid over helor'
ittorncvs ami the Inike citv los,- the i uovernoi Hagerman had even re
thut Is, We are required to pin in just fourteen bun, Ire, dollars more th in nearly
$100,000 iii appropriations for ceived his a ppoint inent
A part of the consideration had been
Mrs get out
provided the valuation of the property hi the
Don t all
mis
wer st once.. The Evening Instru given to the territory in the form of
s line, but if there is any increase ill value during the current two years
j
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Want Your Watch and Jewelry Work If Prices Will Bring.
Watches Cleaned $1,50, Main Spring $1.00 to $1,50
Alarm Clocks Repaired 50 j Fully Guaranteed.
I

It.

COLUMN

N. H. A rid rus

REAL ESTATE!
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the

Watch Inspector

A., T, & S. F,
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110 W. Gold
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tlcat with the
whole of it

--

Cook with half oí it
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:

A 'Bunco Game

I
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SfVnav

Electric Light

j
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THE "SHORT

1
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Spectacle,

j

long-bef- o
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S. K. HOOPER,
Agent,

"S,

three-fourth-
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TRANSFER

AND
STABLES

.

Class Turnoats

at Reason

i

able Ratea.

New Phone 122.

BRING RESULTS.

M.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LIVERY, FEE!)

JOURNAL WANTS

WafORS

sVXiBCgCRQTJ, S.

...

MORNING

armmo biiilding

T- -

Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juanii,
Country of Colorado.
I'or Information as to rates, train
service, descriptive literature, address
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RAILROAD

,

-

kuai. kstatk
AutomaucA?íone

L ' B PuttieV
wLmm

DENVER & RiO GRANDE

--

RANKIN CO.

HOOM

lf

'

J.

DON

To tho Miiiiiiir flainns nf Onln- rudo, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

thou-proinis-

Old Phone S

THOS. F. KELEHER

i

I

i

'

.

Chamberí. n
DENTIST

L. Ii.

--

men'..
In view of the expressions of opinseen elsewhere, that last admoniThe ion
tion was mite necessary,

will have to pay still more.
"lilt With respect to the
bond- - ale lo In- authorized for
under twenty .Mars, and the
would just equal the principal
II,
paid be ll,

Tin
till I'

Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.

h

,

i

Gas

Albuquerque

-

Xe,

nsirc

a oral real ,ir
-- is
the fact III

arc such easy
the

bond issue the facts an even worse
thirty years, Tin y win
rtalnly nol be pa
a
is n of sufficient Importance i, Uninters ,t for twenty years at five per cent, people
Albuquerque that we shall
i
ami then lh- principal would have to le- refuse nearly $100,000 for our public
IliatitUtlona, in order that Hie Icrrl-mame th ' bonds are dUO and paid, our thirty
have onlv one coal oil ill- ,1
for seventy thousa id d, liars, ever spector Instead
of being divided Into
three districts, with an inspector for
each district? This Is like weighing
a most exceedingly
the whole
humlllatin a glial against a pound of
'phi-id.
Evi uiug Instrument,
the legisl.
sullies that lili' people of Alhl
The answer to this question ran
ii he caught
on a skin game a
ckers thai
on
page of
paper

offering

they

on,-

i

y

another

us

A British Vietv

of

this

Bon Mot.

o o

1

promissory note for $10,000, and
the deeds which had already been rx- edited and signed were put up as security for the note
When the note
came due a representative of the
covnpan)
Pennsylvania Development
presented himself at the executive of
fice, tendered the $111.1100 in lawful
money ami demanded the note,
with the deeds which bad been
hypothecated for Its security, and the
legal advice
governor, acting under
and with the knowledge of the na- lionai officials, accepted the mono)
" 'h's is all
land released the securities.
there was to th, transaction, ami ii is
certain to have the sam boomerang
legislative
effect as have all the
measures aimed at Governor Hagcr-man- .
with whom the people of the
territory are in accord alld behind
whom they arc standing.

i

It is notice,

In thai connection,

(hat
for

the Albuquerque Morning fakir,
many years Jhe mouthpiece and supporter of the spoiling element in the
Inike City, now sheds crocodile tears
and moans thai the Spiess
bill is too weak In its provisions
of
the suppression
lo bring about
A funny change has
public gambling.
come over the spirit of the dreams of
tin- hoodie gang
thai controls thai
sheet,
This ma) be easily explained
It one cares lo.
lie explanation is
mil far off.
There seems lo be no
more "putting up" by the gaud, ling
and sporting fraternity of the Duke
City. The Almanac.

Us

n

Englishman who has taken a profound Interest in the United
Ratas ami lis Institutions, and has Ministered to thai Interest by
Frequent Visits to litis country and a close study of its life and
II,ml
has organised, hd
al features. Is Alfred Most
to
Investlg;
tte our labor condition
of
kinds
commissions
various
financed
our .durational system and methods and various other things fot Which
the country la conspicuous before the world, Itoí marly a decade, liar,
year has passed win u he has no taken o run ov,-hereand sometimes

a
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There

Is

on

'il M

n,i
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Itécottl.
,in record
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son Face

Women With Wingt

oi.i Cream.
Almond üreani,
Pure Maaaa)ge Cream.
Pure sk;ii Soap,

n

Corner

Dainty
Shoes for

Spring

ii'- -l

I

B. H.

Britjgs

FULL

mt

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

and Gold.
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(
" HT U for tin ;p t ural
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18 FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

yn.

lili

Patent Kid. I itent Colt, vlcl
Kid. Hex Calf.
lun Metal or
Canvas, hlack ot tun; low, ilic
illuin in- high heels; HglH
extension soles. Sijllsn in th
extreme Mini the quality t
inalch the style. Prices a ión
as M eo'isislent with reliability
Men's stylos
Women's RtyiCS
( hllilren s atvlri

203

Choice Llqnora Served. A Good Pisos
!
to while
the weary honra.
All the Fcpular Games.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights,
JOSEPH BARNBTT,
i in w. waiiroasT Arm.

COPP, D. D. S

B. F.

Slip

men. WohtOh uni

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

$0.00
.11.50

BOc
P .Inlcss Extraction ...f.
All Work Absoiutrly (inaraiitis d

GOLffi
pen

COMPANY

TEKTH FOIt

Gold Crowns
Cold Fllllnas. r.nwurds from

0
nigh Shoes, Oxford!

MILL

B.
RDPPB
Srft
$8
OV

aspecuaty

Ths St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

9
So. First St.
SOUTH OI' VIA1HJCT.

Props.

i

a

Woo

uslpgRQ1

Pharmacy

& Co.

MERCHANTS

contractois

Let us supply you.

Sfft

i

j

t

The Alvarado

WHOLESALE

and house:
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from1
us, Call at our mill or write
and wc will convince you.
by

Pure

A

and Fins

Bttd

Gr088,Kelly&Go

in Material

lt;.

IE

Co.

'IibiihHk,

Powder Puff,
Powder
Pure l uce I'omIcis.
Complexion lirusli.

Pure

buying examine our good
prices and save money.

Before

Cromwell Block

50 Percent. Saved in 408 West Railroad Avenue
Labor and 25 Percent.
"7",.

tiood Complexion
In reüilnlnif
1!"
Of
Is to possess ii
toilet
Itequisitcs of b hlch he follow- neeessHy
Iiik ars :i

,

i

2

Est&bliahad slnca 1889.

ultlng in pneumonia
cough or cold
Honej
inn rfirr Foley'
or
a tul Tur ha
been taken, us it will
atop your cough and break up your
bul the
Refuse any
cold qutokly.
genuine Polcy'i, Honey and Tnr In a
opia-'e- i
no
yellow package,
tlortaUia
and is safe and sure J, H. O'hoillj

During these visits he b.li kept his eyes open luid his busy brain
tatter.
, king,
ami while lie has mad, fr ItJUOnl statements of the results of these
nlly
ami in a letter to the London Times
cxoeilll Ion-- , il is n, it until
general tendencies of
expressed
himself
lili résped to tl
he
that
has
a whole,
American life
Ka usas 'It v Jout nal. )
We mlghl have known thai with ill the notas this "Chioi" was "takln'"
Dr. challes boomla Dana, a
N'cw
llioii iluy he would "pTent" them and lie Indulges in .omc rGgfstfU fork physlolan, is the latssl applicant
Amalgamated
tinmembership
in
for
"ruth-liss.ettravagance,
which be refers to as
''
criticisms of ii on the score nf
of Scientific sensationalisms if
and says: "Whal were luxuries yesterday ure considered necessltlet order
his firsi adventure In the fleld f fee.
win-rto end Ii it difficult to foresee; and herein lln Vld philosophical
speculation
today, and
It any
tlii"
of his talent, he may be said
hidden trouble tot the future, Al the pregan t moment everything Is keyed Criterion
to have a very promising future. t)r.
t" so high i pitch thai ;i rem lion would inohahly spell disaster: yet juana emerges from nhscurlty with a
things cahnol go on indefinitely ,,n the present lines.'' Commenting upon theory which will doubtless obtainIs
general recognition, although he
Mr. Moeelr'a vieWI us Cgpressed through the London paper, the Boston In, night Into keen competition
with
we
may
he
compelled to plSSd men w ho have made the cnunciut Ion
TraMtCrlpI sas: To the general IndlcthMItt
,,f
work.
life
freuk
theories
their
Mrhal a'ira once luxuries seem necessities today, though that iloc-nKiillty
Women'
This Is the Dana theory:
nete.ssiii ilj
mili' n" of extravagance. Napkins, steam heat, finger 'are gradually lOflng tht use of their,
amis, and these members "uie hecom-- ;
bOWlS, running water throughout the house and a great many other thing
Inst mere anatomical Veetigee. unces-- 1
that in in re priinni re times were regarded not only as luxuries, htil g
Itral relics, like the vermiform nppen- -'
,m
t ,1 id
the essentials of u higher standard of ,lx. and In time may disappear alt,.
fectatloiis are now
gather and be rapuusad, parhapa, hyj
Ih Ing
wings or tins." This startling pfOSpeCI
t
nit, 'I HfateK is on a higher ami rl, her plane than It has Is based upon the alleged tact that
I. If" In the
do not use thMr arms en,, ugh.
a former generation got stent vary wtll and eouhtad Women causes
ever bach before
transforming physical
Disuse
Itself reasonably happy Without those accessories which now make forth' evolution, w hich In future general Ions
Produced the w inged or tinny fíKxtrava-- I
larger refinement and even the decencies of dally existence
lmala ,if the hnmnn snecips.
ganes means a scale of living beyond the honest resources of those who
Tt is a iitt'e unfortunate
that the
adopt ii. Hut we an- in. nunc gtiilt of thai now than we were fifty years man of science dot not state the ImIn this change, fie doag
portant'
factor
ago. The resources hav been expanded to correspond to the increased
not loll us why Women
speejncallv
ndlture. Xot only that bul the great philanthropies of the country ure may have litis or why they may hava
he
It
sings
Interesting to
much more numerous and muí h Letter supported than ever before.
Th it know If all would
Women shall tM equipped
Is a pretty good touchstone .if extravagance.
Men may he sen irons Ol with wings or a part of them develop
lo us that this is a
their means bul they do not k beyond safe limits, as a rule. In their sup- fina, it appearf
matter of tin- most vital moment, fof
port of beflevolem e. x
we
If
are i" oonalder the dear crea,
tur" of the future we want to know
whether we are to lift our eyes to the
IIRflK at. two lew Hems which you are likely to flu, I side by side In hiue empyrean above, or pursue the
etualv, nymphs Into the crystal caves
youi daily neper:
of the sea. We entirely agree with
"N i i plana tot world peace have bastí adopted by th,- Association of In- the theory that moat women need only
'
an endowment of wings to completa
ternational Conciliation In which many men of wealth and influence are
their angelic equipment and he trans.
rested."
lnied beyond the realm of sordid auué
"Ail the great ii.ii .i powers will be rirprcsented in the ne hundred wi"
j
lint how nhnut tin- women who aft
ves is tisemhled at. the ..pi nina of the Jamestown Exposition."
Assuming that
of aquntl, tHldeflcyT
,

Room

saddlery
Harness
Saddes
Leather, Findings, Paints.

DISCOUNT IN JAM :HV.
V. GOl.U AVI).
G. WRISFJ. MANAGER.

SPECIAL
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m. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

J. D. Kakln. Prea.
Chas. Meilnl, Se?
G. Gloml. V. P.
0. Bacbao'it, Treat

Successors

to

Meilnl

&

Kakli,

anil

Bachechl ft Glcml
WHOLESALE
DEALER8 IN
WIMF.S, LIQUQRS & CIGARS
W
handle cverythlnf In our ilna.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
'Prlee Llat, Isst'.ed to dealers only.

COHNEll

noTii
1ST

pnon

si

and COPPER,

DC'ALEK

Empress "Moses Best," "Gold Baal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansaa and Warlve Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats. Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Pra j.
Re Stock and Poultry Food.
M hattan 8tr 1c and Poultry Food.
Oys.er Shells, Chicken
Crushed
Bone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Fcod.
Anto. Phone 626.

Hi W.

Copper Ave
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WÜÍ1 PROSPECTOR TROLLEY LINE TO CHEAP RATES TO
IN AN EXCITING

ENCOUNTER
JOURNAL'S GOOD ROADS
BOOSTER

Thrill nig
W.

UNDER FIRE

Lonely

in

Your Easter Suit!

SARATOGA

AT

Connect Las Vegas With Local Knights Templar Planning to Take in National
One nf Most Fertile
Meeting-iEastern City Nex;
Mesa Land
Valleys
Summer,
,
Going like Hot Cakes.
ill

New-Mexic-

txperience of Charles,

Thatcher

IRA

TO

i
Cordiai;
Reception Everywhere,
Can--

Man New Mexico Knights Templar
la tlir Xlurninx lutirnul.l
are looking forward to attending the
Kast Ijs Vegas. N. M.. March 14.
It is said that the proposition
triennial conclave of the Grand
to
Knights Templar, of the
the electric street railway system
r Mora, which was beUnited States at Saratoga. X. Y.. July
lo the town
(Hv 'luirle
Iliai. ln r.)
to 13. mo;. Albuquerque, it is believed to have been killed after berc- Tli4.
Iton. V M., March
lieved, will be well represented at the
by the failure niec'l
coming
almost
assured,
(
ceptyoa
Ihf Mornlni journal' rp-of the towns to unite, has taken fortín
For the information of all Knights
resehtittise ,,11 his automobile
road
in New Mexico, a prominent
projecting and good mad tour ha. again and Is very likely toIs be put resident
valley
one of member of the local eommandery inthrough.
The
Mora
beenj beyond his nios.
formed the Morning Journal yestersanguine exthe most productive sections of New day that the rates on the railroads
pectations.
Kvery where
moveth
Mexico and is thickly settled. 1! is be- Tor the conclave Will be one fare for
ment for good roads seems to have lieved that the proposed new line the round trip idus $.'. making a total
aronjsed the
greatest Interest.
and would pay from the start.
of
from Albuquerque to Saratoga
.Mes
anything hearing OB il meets with
lands continue to go rapidly and return. This route will he by way
good
Key.
City, Chicago. Detroit and
at
and
Kansas
The
of
R.
tirites.
poptilur KVOr, At Santa IV and Las
Morely has sold severa1 sections of Niagara Fa'.'s.
of
number
prominent
citizens the tl.vOO acres deeded by the board
Vent I
This will give the privilege of a lake
whom I met. pol:e tn,,s: enthusiasticgrant trustees to Judge Hart for trip one way from Detroit to Buffalo
ally ',f the plan tn map out the auto- of
his services in connection with secur- without extra charge. Taking the Al- feasible through
mobile roads
the ing title to the grant, to Mrs. Smith Uuquerque figures us a basis. Knights
cities,
l,,
and loaned me al! tin- assistColby and other-- at good prices. A tn other parts of the territory can
ance; in their power. The automobile number of additional
sales have also easily ascertain their rate. The rail- manufacturéis are taking increased been made by Mr. Browne
and Mr. roads WrIU also make a rale of ii for,
interest In the proposition and the Morely of the orginal 50.000 acres uf the round trip from Saratoga to New
lotw Magaatne of the World desires
the Thompson contract. This .in.. York City, anil 110.10 for he round
regular reports of the success of the der
trip from N, w York to Jamestown
00 acres has now been almost all disn'an.
posed of. Holt and Hart will Monday and return by water or rail. All those
Tats prospecting trip has Its exciting bt'gin
to attend the conclave
(he survey of the new lands con- Intending
as null as its pleasing experiences, as tracted to Mr. Browne
and the dispo- should at once give their names lo
witness a little 'encounter
had in a' sition of tln se lands will begin .March the recorders of their respective com- - I
lonely mountain canyon ;i
days
when the tirst party of colonista munderles. ami the latter Should hand
ago. I fiad been warned that the lo- islit. expected
the names to A. A. Keen, gland re-- i
to arrive.
cality', was a dangerous une, but it
X. S. Hidden has completed a large .order, al the eiillf'l opportunit
had snfiwcl
for twelve hours.
the barn Oil III, recently acquired grant
road had been hard and as the last land and
is beginning farming on an
B
Rtl
p
Straw
long and
xtensiv o scale. Be will plant a larga
adobe hill which the tired mules were variety
Of dry farm crops and will
unable to surmount, go I turned
give a trial to sugar beets and
back and encamped for the r.igh; also
A
potatoes.
of farmers are
When my horses (rare staked out and plowing with number
gang plows. The two
was esconced at a roaring' camp-lir- e stenm plows ordered
have been
supper
forgot the hipped but have not yet arrived.
and eatin-OU
MAY
warninirs
had received In the comCounty
is again agitating
fort of my surrounding,! until ju.-- be- the minds division
of dwellers in Las Vegas.
fore llark
two suspicion: Committees representing
noticed
both Inter-- I
men passing by the camp.
About
gone
ests
to Santa Fc. The oppohave
o'clock I was startled by a number
have come (o the
From
of
warwhnops up the nents of division
thai their position Is not Local Horsemen Return
canyon, followed by a number of pis conclusion
believed,
as
as
well
been
assured
had
hastily
gathered up my
tol shots.
Pass City Where Spring Race
In
they express confidence
arms and ammunition and retreated although
being
to defeat the legislation
Into my tent. In a few minules shoot- - Those able
Meet Will Be Held Just Before
who
faVOr
have
division
Judging
talking,
the
but
from
'
,,o
umn ...n.l
loo n.tUtln lntl.l..
.non,
lio- ,;,,il;,t that bavft
Spring Event Here,
its from
, '
.
to my
the lent, helped themselves
,u
,iin, u...-nfut mcui iin-ii
coffee and potatoes before the fire. .ihe')
working steadily to.achleve thot
Finally the
invaders
commenced ..I. Ir... I
.." ,1... ...... ..!' Iha
Messrs. Jake Levy ami W. 1.. Trim- to
was
towns
the
which
puaned
iron
ble
hav.
returned from El Paso
giants left by the fire, and I yelled
month, has subsided ..ml everyone win re. on Sunday. Monday antl
tl
for them to drop rum. A volley of last
Is awaiting tne action Of the legislao shots al the tent reoaths ani
dav they
the rate meeting
ture.
sponded and the bullets went through
held by Kl Vaso lurfmcti.
the canvas a few Inches Iron: my
Tlte meeting attracted huge CTOWdS,
Popped on their
head. The men
the Sunday attendance being espeknees and commenced hurriedly recially large." saitl Mr. Levy last night,
loading by the light of the fire, so
"and many of the races were fast
sent .about six shots In oulck succesW'p did not- make anr arrancements
sion from n repeating Winchester Into
for the AlbutUci'iUe spring nice meet
t
As the snnrk, and
th embers.
next May. We did tind out, however,
coals filled their eyes the desperathai there is to a- similar spring meetrn
rtri !r
feet,
does
ing In El Puso about ten davs before
screams thai could be heard to tin
our meet, so that the chances are that.
lik
line, and decamped
Colorado
we may be able to bring a lot of the
I
sent two more
scared rabbits, when
fast ones u:i the line to enter in the,
shots too close for comfort. The loArrancements have been made with local races."
cality is very near the place wher. a
The outlook for a big inert here !n
lone prospeclor was murdered a few the American Lumber company band
whereby
that organization will give a May is getting better all th e time, and
Months ago. and hears n Pad reputa
number of free concerts at the Casino jjt bj believed that It will be far more
than the very successful1
I shall spend
two ijavs In Raton and at Traction park, Defining next Sun- -- successful
one day from there will take me over day afternoon, the hour lo be an- ones that have preceded it.
This announcement
the Colorado line. I have been in- nbuneed later.
with tlw greatest
.n attempt was made to steal the
vited to address the Qood UOuds as- will be received
i,
v
pi.
oi , Mini, iueiiuiItayaen
people
the
horse ,, Aiiiernuin A.
Denver,
organization
an
isure
sociation in
which is doing much for the high- to whom the hand has become so wtdt Wednesday night about ten o'clock,
known as an organization of trained the alderman discovering the thief In
ways of that state.
The matter of good roads and roads antl artistic musicians. Tile programs the act of leading off the animal. The
over which an automobile can travel for these avenís will he published as miscreant dropped the halter anil disThe band concerts will appeared when the owner came on the
is a matter that Is of vital Interest to they occur.
every one in the wesi and the cot dial fill' a long felt want on Sunday after- scene,
of people everywhere in noons, and that they will attract large
un
W. J. L v. is is lii tht
the work of the .Morning Journal'.-- ' crowds al Hie I'asino, goes without
irla, Ka:
saying.
representative is mo.-- t encouraging.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

BIG CONCLAVE

BE EXTENDED

MARCH 16.

With

SMiiiil lllxp.uih

We are in a position to supply your
Garment wants in a thoroughly satis-

ex-te-

.

1

factory manner.
It will pay you to look over our Spring

and Summer samples, now on display,
Learn the LOW PRICES we charge.

then know that our values in
the tailoring line are greater than those
offered elsewhere.
You will

'

EL PASO

MEETING

Í

HELP

r

I

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue
Second

H

blood-curdlin-

-

i

i

Street

and

i

.

1

notice tor Publication,
nep irttnen!
the Interlo

Tues-attende-

I

FREE

CONCERTS

A!

red-ho-

THE CASINO

-

I

ST,

á Personal Knowledgi

Is hereby
L
given th;
Sánchez, of t'hlllll. N. M.. has
to
filed notice of his Intention
make
TAKE LONG
final five year arbor in support of his
claim,
via; noroestead Entry No.
87G8, made January 9, 1902, for the
N'j SHU. BWÍ4 SIC1,. Sec 11. anil
n'i:1!. Section 14, Townahli
S X, Range
B and that said proof
Fl OR
will be made before II. V. S. (Hero.
tf, S. Court Commissioner,
at
10.ÓÍ.
x. M.. on April
He names the following witnesses
resilience
Deputy Sheriff Alearlo Motitoya will to prove his continuous
upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Itave in a few days for a trip of from
Ksto- Motitoya.
Jose
llenera,
Hlsente
ISO to Í00 miles overland for the Inlano Ortega, Lucio ortega, ail of
reservation,
Navajo
of
the
terior
Chilill. X. M.
where. It Is understood, he goes to so- MAXl'LL It. OTKllO, IP'gislrr.
CUM a number of Navufo Indians
companies
take
Insurance
AlaLife
to have pun based liquor at
meda some months ago from one Mat away from the territories over $2,000,-i)00.0- 0
a year which should be keol
Chavez, WtlO was placed under bond
after a hearing to appear before tho at Iiiiiiii' ami used In building ut, unit
strengthening
inn uccitie ital
ineni.
grand Jury at the March term on the
Ufe Insurance company keeps yO
Charge of Illegally dispensing
to the Indians. The Navajos, who money at home and writes the' mi
were arretted at the time antl after- liberal contracts ever Issued.
ward released; were named Sandoval
(Questions of Moment.
and "Doctor."
What ii. ill of the Morning Journal
The deputy sheriff wdll ride horse- oll suppose is ine iiiosi iiiieioaiuwi
back on his trip, which will tak-- i tin
person who Is eagerly looking
to
him to the northwestern part of San for the furnished room or a boardiiH
Juan county. Mr. Montoya 'punched place Í
cows" for twelve years all over that
your advertisem lit in thai part
country and is said lo know II like al of Istlte papan?
hook.
nol '.'
if not

TRIP

wv,

WITNESSES

(1

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are al! of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

RESULTS!

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component

BUFFALO

(

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

AJbuquer que

Planing Mill

SEASON HAS

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
lor goo I work at low price

Jones lias Closed Lecture
1 OVE,
Grand Canyon Preserve Im
A.
in Well.
403 S. Klrst St.
Auto t.iiom G3
C. .1. Jones, or Uuffulo Jones, as li"
the
United!
throughout
is better known
States, has returned lo (Jarren City af- ler siiendlng tie winter In the New ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Kngland states ISCtUtlng on "A Life-- i
latest lectures he delivered was at AND MACHINE WORKS.
Ums With Wild Animals." One of tho
It. P. OAtili. Proprietor
Vale unlversltN. where he spoke to a!
crowded house the evening of Febnt Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
ary 23. says the urden CltyTelegram.
and Lumber Cars. Pulloye, Grata
He had spoken at Ihe university In
Bars. Habbltt Metal, Columns
sol
was
nun
lecture
November ami the
and Iro:i Pronta for Buildpleasing that a iCCOltd invitation was
ings, Repairs on Mlntug and
to film.
MUUn- - üaehlnery
In Our Specialty
Mr. onas IV sur a oeal made from n
Persian
with
cátalo hide, trimmed
Side Rallmad Tnuiir, Alhanarrqnr
lamb's skin, and the line texture shows
the vulue of these animals.
The work of ihe rnnch in Arizona
nicely and the season,
Is progressing
has been a successful one. "1 have
JUHt received a letter from my fore-man and he says that not one lu'ad
Extracted Honey foi
has been lost this winter." said Mr. 10 lbs. Nice
00. Order by Postal.
Jones. "There are some 80 Persian- W. P. II.
Allen. Box 202, Albuquerque.
sheep ami about sixty cátalo and buffalo on the ranch. We hnvu a tramway across the fjrand Canyon and the,
place which CorOnñdÓ said was
because Ihe earth hail parted
now bridged."
success
of Mr. Jones as a lecThe
turer Is shown by Ihe fact that the
I'ond lecture bureau contracted with
hint last week for w seven monlbs's
Board!n Hordes a Hiteobtlt.
senson beginning tlclover IS, nt a salSaddle Horses.
)4 W. Silver Avenue. Albnaur roue
ary Of J.'iOU a week.

J.

Tour

Prop.

'

r:

1

HONEY
J. E. BELL.

Livery. Feed and Sale

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.,
NEW YORK, NY

$50 Down Monthly Payments

a Home

$5

frame cottages
Five
two line lots with each
good fence and OStbuiidiogS. Ti'.le perfect Tuxes

Nearly the same as paying rent.

Eighth Street; nearly

on North

new

house
for 1906 paid.

JOHN M. MOORE: REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avonuo.

.o.o.o.o..
Baldndge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

..STABLES..

KlíQrF.

Al.lli

SrilVAZV,

Í.RW MHX!C
R

STAGE

"liuiTalo

-

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

BEEN SUCCESSFUL ONE;

--

Albuquenjur. Nm HmtfW

Arrnue.

J. C. BftLDRIDGE
gi

night.

and has won the valuable palronage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
Syrup of Figs
and has attained to worldunder ihe name of
wide acceptance an ihe most excellent family laxative. As its pure
.laxative principles, obtained (torn Senna, are well known to physicians
and the W ell informed of the w odd to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of
Syrup of Figs and
Elixif of Senna - as more fully descriptive of the remedy.
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of - Syrup of Figs - and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
California Fig Syrup
name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
Co.
whether you call for
Syrup of Figs
Syrup of
or by the full name
Figs and Elixir df Senna.

Ltvery and Boarding Stables
Went Kllvrr

3I1-S2-

RESULTS!

Wili-larn-

Parts

W.J.PATTERSON

"I SOI Til VlliHT

special officer it. J. Bnowden, of.
Raton, assistant to chief lien
of the Sania Ke secret service
(in the western grand division, was
In the city on official business last

when a true and wholesome lemedy is desired it should he remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical prodi'cl which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicions and
give? universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy cf

Colorado Plione

52S.

a,

burning bridge on the Santa I'e
between I.amy and Kennedy last night
delayed for several hours the trains
The iM'Idge, which
from the east
s badly damaged
was a small on".
II, iw il became ignited Is
known.

fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

s.

A

Vctet

l29U,SVlLLE,KY.

',

Notke

nlng out of Chicago, and was on his
annual vacation.

The Well Informed of the World.

U.S.A.

St nt

Phone

SftkO

('. Lnglpbrecht and wife returned to
their home in Chicago yesterday after
visit to their son,
I very pleasant
Henry 0. Engh brecbt.
of South
i
Fourth street. Mr Bnfffebrecht is an
janrlrner on the Illinois Central ran-- j

Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
in the froni ranks of

I

Office at

RAILROAD NOTES.

OF

A

DEPUTY SHERIFF TO

Automatic

Land
at,, Mar, h
,

Albuquerque
to Jrniei,

THE

WM.

FARR COMPANY
Whc"na! and Uetajl
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Kvery day In
flic week except Sunday.
Inquire.
Meat Market,

Sausage a Specialty.

Andreas Romero,'!
III WeU JolilAyi'iiue,

Kor

Cattle and Ho(T3 the Biggest
ket Price Ja Paid.

Mar-

A. E. WALKER

A.D.Johnson

FIRE INSURANCE
Sieretary Muli.nl Building Association
17

WEST RAJXHOAD AVKNCIC

Automatic 'I'hor.e

721.

EUREKA PAINT
FOR ROOFS
tn heat and co'.tl; it will
riot run, eraolt. or blister; It will harden
under water, after once pet. A nlti
coming :i fresh paint will not vah It

,1s ISnnsrtfOHS

There is No Acid

In It

To Rust Tin
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Sold by th( gallon, or contracts 1'1 be
Addresf
taken fot painting roofs.
BORRADAILE & CO.
117. Gold Ave.
Albiniiieriiie. N. M

House moving, Well Drilling
Driving.
in roar of :'! Wool Gold

Phone

711.

and

Inm

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copper

Phone

B. D.S AMPSELL
17

Contractor

Toti&Gradi-

Dealers In
HAT.
UOCIbKIUR. PROVISIONS.
UltAIN AND PUEti.
f
Floe Line of Imnortctl Wines. Iiiauors
and Clitlir. Place Vour Orders
For TUN Mne With Us.

'

:i.V!,5 JI7

NOltTII

rillRD

STHKÍTI

j

and

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

n
n

611
'

North 12th St.
Albuqerque.

N. M.

J
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GHO.

V.

KO.

III!

The

i

mwwud.

i

THE

Co

Hickox-Mayna- rd

Jewelers

;
mm

mm

S H

for repairs.

I

NOW

The Ideal Store Co.

--

New Shoes arriving daily.

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

city. Only
Albuquerque.

.

I.iI

VEGAS

I

Wcathfi Ion

T

(.

Manufitctui In company,
lea vea in a few days in ink.- up his
naw dutiea .Mr. Francis hu bean a
reeident ,.f Albuquerque fur the past
el eran years, having bee a with the
Whitney company, all that time, start-In- k
as collector.
He s considered by
Ml
mem Dam 01 the vvnitney company, ELABORATE PROGRAM FOR
"ii'ni the brightest young businc-- ,
DECLAMATION
CONTEST
Douflaa ara men in this section. The T.
Nelson
lenver
impany, manufacturera .if plumbing
ids, on,, hfaei
mil supplies, is oil.
o. the Well known
Vin al anil Piano Solos anil Oilier Mu- pf the largast
in th
y
waa a buslneas
country,
rtral Vumber. in Addition to Dec.
Thursday.
,
Oenrge Artiot
lamatkm The Judges.
lnvfixer. manager of the eompany, return I last
i.i rooms, left here last ua vi gaa,
The full program for th,
nivf
a. Barney and I
among the arrivals
Pe sity Of New .Mexico third annus il d
lamatlon eonteal to be held at the
laat night
churoh Friday evening
list Congregational
s o clock has been prepared. In
night, and ni spend tha da) her
at
ral
hui Ine
as
addition to the declamation
yesterday in this paper, the
Max Paul Kempenl
Its printed
li. A. Held and 8. Hoaff, two
program Includes a vocal aolo by Mrs.
in. rchant, was in the
in Oarmans, are reglaten d
B. L. Washburn,
piano solos by the
s. n. Merr! wether nr
IMI
Ivarado laat night
I tenver
Misses Ass, tin and Read, and other
yesterday.
many.
ei
musical
excellent
numbers. The judge.,
J. s. Schwelaer Is i
San
Montoya Francisco.
AIC8I I"
which wet given Incorrectly yesterIUty Sheriff
day, will he Messrs. Frank M. Moore.
In on iiutv after being confined
11
i;
K"v
home for three day with a Dl Moi; i.iz no
hi
SuPrl ndenl of
CONFINED
- '.v. D. Sterling,
Sen
i i
lulu Illness.
HTRirTM in
mii!Er
Th,
will
st
lit,
dl and
be frei
The noteworthy feature of th,
ii ral public
ti
i Invlti
Situation, te xt to the extent ,t the
itself." said F. A. , anderl
iff. Clin
da) aiuiii. aecorapanled by A.
bead of the National City b
a well known Denver mining man
has been the resources shown by the "A RACE FOR A WIDOW"
Rabbi Jacob n Kaplan, until
holders of stocks in promptly providSUPERLATIVELY ROTTEN
emu in charge of Congregation
ing margins. The hanking position
tonight Is remarkable in Hie fact that
bert in this lt. has accepted a
rtgregatlan w Jack
larg
to
the call for margins lias been tin t w'ilh
Last Night at Elk Tin
Miss.
promptness by practical! every bor- Performance
I, 'C the Mm It Multiplied hv
de,
rower.
The
line,
therefore,
would
p
waa
-- (.all,
ktnenaterman
ic- - Depopulated.
Tbeodor
not seem to ba the result either of a
fully though not sertoual) it
money
stringency
in
dr
an
Impossibility
the
Ilf
stall
the
a hard full down
ODtatn credit, he, mus, in spite of
given last
"A lince for a AVI, low."
Klrst National hank I, nil, ting isterday to
the gr. at depreciation in in ices, hor- - night at the Elks' theater by A. II.
morning.
rowers are able to keep margina good. Wilbur's company was about aa rota
Noelstln,
ipromlnen!
Demoralization
Monsieur
has i n confinad to ten a performance as ever disgraced
Prench banker and flnai 'ii r, w.,- - In the stock market. We see no signs of the local theater. It was so awful that
travttnp
night,
last
its extending etaawhere.
the city a short
the audience fairly groan, id. It did not
, ling
p!
tu l.im Angelí
"The action of the secretary of the
have the redeeming feature of
tgi "independent
treasury is admirable and conserva- even
being ridiculous and the patrons of
tive,
Certainly
It,
no
one
can
criticise
the theater were slightly warm, jo put
L, Noble, Frank w Illtama and R. It.
ami the measure ,,f relief which it
It mildly,
when they discovered th(
Sims f th. Valley n ni h on the Peooa
wi!1 he considerable, both In
nature of the "attraction." Rudolph
yesterday.
city
river. artlvad In
way,"
cntlmental
and
actual
llolumu, Her was the only member of
Th. y epolt twelve ,r tifi. en visitors
the troupe who has any business bewarm
rnn h and ,1 dlghtfttlly
al ill
MEETINGS FOR TODAY
hind
footlights.
the
His support
should he operating peanut "lands nr
engage in sonic other line of business
may
rge nudler
lil
atfUaily ur removed from the slag".
There will he a
onvoca
his lion of Rio ra nde 'h
hill ell.
,,i"iii .o the Metllodlsl
i. 4 this Some of the specialties had the effei i
subject being "Rambles Through Ku- - evening at 7:3. Woi k in
Royal of clearing the galleries as effectually
...pc." Th.
Arch degree.
After work
banquet as a lire scare. "A lía,.' for a Widow"
Illustrated V.T
u III he served.
Hv 01
lli','h 'by this cast will have to do some tall
g
japrlntlna to keep up with the
cortege ..f the Uite Priest, .1 C. Ferger
The
funeral
,.f lance, if it comes to Albuquerque again.
There will he a r
.,,wler will leave the house
li.iil.-ladUtS of the !.
t ii',
North Fourth it
Ibis morn. the (nld
the
Fellows' ha I
:iil o'clock
g .:
for the Immacil-i'.inception
SUIT FOR DAMAGES FILED
church. Interin, lit
The American Lumber ('(wnpany
:UI be
Santa Barbara cemetery.
m give a free concert ai Trac
Band
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
i leo i g
M
Harrison, son of Mr. anil lion Park Hunda j afternoon.
Mrs. tie age W Harrison, celebrated
l ET
PS MARK vol It BREAD. Osear Goebel of Belen Claims Victor
his nfte. nth hirthdav Thursday and
t IIKAPEH
IN
ill,' day whs .appropriately observed
nil. END.- Baca Appropriated His l and and
RAILii" help ot a number of his IIOMK ii Ki in . 218 W.
with
Holds on in It. Court
olcs.
n
1:0
young fi lends at the Harrison home.
UK
Th- - i. ma4na of tin- lau Miss Lola
REE! I'KEE! FREE!
A Htiit for damages has been filed
i; Bannarman. agad SS years, a for- -'
Band Concert by Anterlcnit Lumber In the dtatrl t court for Valencia
mer residen of Tallahassee. Fin., who1 t'ompnii) Band, Traction
Park, Sun county
by
Oscar Qoebel "f Helen
i,, AlbuquacSU six months ago in) afternoon.
if against Vlcti r Haca, f'laiiuiff alleges
r
to,
health and who died several'
that defendant lias appropriated cer- days ago. Were sent last night to tliSt
WOOI'
ooli'
tain lands in Jarales and prays to re..Id home for Interment.
I
II
NOW
PLENTY ot cover tic lands and 1800 damages.
( III All
M( it N I fN
Chavea and Bedlllo are attorneys for
William (olijian an.' wife of Lor (.1 KID ll!
M
PAMOt
TAR
plaintiff.
Angeles are In the rlt) to visit their I'lNioN
sun and daughter, Carl Oilman ami MO WOOD
Manuel Leyba lias entered a suit
v
.1.
BEAVEN
Mrs. Mike
from his wife. Am, il, i Mirahal
ash. Tins an- Stopping
Leyba of San Itafael. Valencia
de
of
on
Waal
the former
at the home
county,
avanua,
on the ground of simule de
having
from
arrived
Railroad
th,. west yesterday morning.
perl ion.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Mrs. n B, Qaaol was taken to the
FREE! FREE! FREE!
St Joseph's simlta rliini several days
Band Concert b; Imericttu Lumber
Clothe Your Family, $1.00 a Week
ago, suffering from a complication "r
IConipeii)
Ham!. Tructlon Park, Sun
troubles inclining to ,, severa attack
Ida; :' flci noon.
ti
of blood poison. MlK Qaaol is th, Invalid mother of Miss Marguerite
I vil ii i
ly i
1111X11.' bait.
í
manage) ,,r the telegraph depart-- !
EHV FOR FINE BREAD.
813 W.
."hi w Railroad Ave.
menl at the local nhopa for several
J t:
w
ii
i;o
d
yeara past,
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Kit by Thomas, the well known minRand Concert bj Vonci mi Lumber
ing engineer and a noted writer on
Com pan Band, Tmcihm Park, Rungilnea, mineral and geological aub-- j(
da) nRernoon.
tr
ai Ived in the It yeatel day and
th.Oeorgn
day with his friend
sp.ni
N r
w
Vol
IF
NICE
BREAD
Mogollón
of
and
Hold
'he
Rtubb.
AlbuQuernue's Finest
CALL AT THE HOME BAKERY, 313
Mr. Thomas,
Copper rdntPany.
who
EST I! UI.ROAD
t:.
was formerly in Duluth, is now lo
European
Hotel.
rated p Denver. He left last night
Tbc
Vmerican
Lumber
C'ompanj
for the north.
Hand will give a tree concert al TracI
Sller Ac
I
tion 'ail, Bundaj afternoon,
tf
iiaif Block from Ban ta Fe Depot.
II. Conner, M. D D. O.
B.
Drop.
GEORGE
ELLIS.
Oetropathjf,
SH'cmln
NVN.in

i

i

i

mer-Irant- s,

t

vit-It-

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

is

parlor.

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue
lflllllmu"a iiuilriil pf the railroads
of the I'nited States I complete.
When i, cornea to nrnallng
nmtneta at isnwunnpli prices, r
cannot he oiitiionc by anybody. Hm
items oi sal lafttct lost arc well

no

IP

Japanese

good

or

iiiiisliig n fisHIng
of dlssiitislaclioii
and ooajdeaanatlaat
Onaa the first
opjwirt mili y thai pre uis itself to obtain our estimates upon whateaef
plumbing work you nuiy lie in
need of.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Aim Straight!

J. L. Bell Co.

The Trompl Vlumberj

LUMBER- Ki t r Til N TH.OTB

you aim to be weil

If

dressed, aim fot this store,
and a Hat t, Schaffner
Marx Suit,
You'll make

t

Sash, Doors, Glass Cement
mñ U

4

ALBERT FADER'S

proper!) manipuliitcd by us, so III il
Nftem ui'
complete any plmnhin::
contracta, aye always bring forth ta
of
inataad
'
arable imiisacminhii

Stltfer Atf,

122

a

D

Chinese matting. Cleanei
than a carpet, extremely
.durable and easy to take
care of.
Just received a large
shipment of the best Orlinen
product,
iental
warp, attractive carpel
designs, made of fresn
straw and is absolutely
perfect in construction,
Ranging in price from
20c to 50c per yard,

t

'

Kit, V. fí. Fran, is.
mi mher of
Ihi Urn) i mi were tar)' for the Whitney company, who resigned him time
ago to take tile position of manager
for the s.in Francisco branch 'if the

ORDERS

Denver anil lx

Don't inn until you have vlidtcd aatr

I

li

Between

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1907
The Grandest Display of Eastern Styles Ever Exhibited In AlbuquerqueManicuring and Hairdressing Pat lor In Connection

Kiist

LLON HERTZOG. Manager
in

LAS

IN

th- - Morniac Ji,rniil.
Vegas. X. M.. March 14.
Oam ral Manager Janu s Hurley of the
Snnt.i K - In tin- city today In
ul at Ion with Wllllnm A. hudili'ckc.
and hopes are high that nn arrange,
III In- i nt. nil Into under which
nient
.Mr. Buddecke, who is at the heud of
the electric slreet car company, may
rag to tin- Leaae lie hail last year on
the "ll.it Springs" line and continue
th excellent service he maintained.
Km several months past the line has
in. a practically cleatd, in order to
maintain their charter tin- - Santa Fe
has been obliged to run ntir train n
day atar the road, hut as this train,
which ronslsts ,,f an i nline anil eoach.
Is merely
run OP and back In the
morttihg. it
of no advantage whatever to the people.
Tii. Hot Springs' line Which runs
li
Un. Mont, zuma hotel anil several
miles up the canyon of the Oalltnga.
has hern wry popular with tourists
anil home people.
Mr. Bttddecke
maintained an hour and twenty minute enrice.
The closing of the line
also rendered practically value I esa the
i.as
nas fair grounds and driving
o
park, established at a cost ot $ j
ih--

ltnalct

MILLINERY OPENING

GENERAL MANAGER HURLEY

sTKKirr

The

YEAR-ROUN-

II. K. IXIX. Secretary mui Manage r.

SPRINGS UN E

II RRCONI)

THE BEST
FLOOR COVERING

J. H. O'RIELIY COMPANY
Onig Store
Angele.
MAIL

i

Send In vniir watches

ntom

ii

ÍHE HOI

LEASE

New Mexico's Leading

FE

SANTA

1907.

MARCH 16.

hit with it,

KOOtVJNtt

$18 to $28

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

í Marquette

.

Firs! Street

Avenue,

Albuquerque.

Now Mexico

We'll show you other
ood things to wear,

.

Reliable Suits at

I

,

I

List Your Hropertv With

HUE

Quier& Jeckell

Men
Live
Crawford
&

Jones

South Second St.

10

BEST CLAHKVIIíIjK

PER

For I'aiiilitu

IMKftlCAN
PER TON

i:

T

I

New Spring

ERIE

Ml

1,1

S6.M)

TON

BEST

IMioiic

$14 to $16

Panel Hanging.
work guaranteed,
."ios N. Fourth St.

a in

HATS!

Canned Peas, Beans

BHck
ga.so

and

Knox, Stetson

Corn

and Tiger

Hats,

of-fe-

The Best on the Market

ISc per can

i:ni:.
I'lvinv

tit:tY

I

roi'Mo.

D

I

n

i

t

;

END DEPARTMENT
STOKE.
1021 NorHi Fourth si.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Passmore

&

Simon Stern

Son
SHOP

REPAIR

CARRIAGE

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

I

Painting and Rubber Tires

I

i

'

I

nn;

E. Maharam

nil'

DOOMS 18 AND l(i, QUANT DLOCtt.
Automatic, 272.
Colorudo, ICcd 154.

South Second Street.
TICKETS BOUGHT

Re Re

COAL

0ffl:t.

AisseutloE,

ROSENFIELD'S,
Genuine American Block per ion
Qenulne Cerrillos Lump
Anthracite Nul .
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite Stove and Fnmaoe sise
Ojean Las Coke
.

16.50
6.B0
k "
B.00

0,50

The HOTEL CRAIGE

'

SOLD

r F.

AND

EXCHANGED
Highest rices Paid
for Tickets.
Sfttawaan 3ujut xi.

ROLLER SKATING

DIAMONDS

7

RINK

EVER ITT

TifI LEADING

JEWI-LE-

Volt arc more
In per package

"

Black

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

than llkclj paying
tor

--

R

Railroad Avenue.

L. M. Lutz

l--

2c

SLeetjj

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.
in

We Carry a Full Line

Granite

assware

rockery-- I

Were-'-- C

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Have

We
ALL

WORK

in

Connection

ENTRUSTED

TO

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY

per pkg.

the dollar aaved b) buying of us. Make your mone) earn
h hi" Interest,
Phone or mail us a card for
what jo, want.

Distributors

Wholesale

2iii

Her

North Second

1

laaWH

HsLrdwre. Stoves end Ranges

HB

If voi tire having it ciiarudi in
ml
month!) Mill ,,oii I,. mill pay
much,
Wi
ver sold il lor more than
l'i I Be per package, but mm be
manufacture rx want to compel us
in eii ii at I5e by irjhi". to prevent us from getting the good. We
luive, hovever, plenty of fresli
lull, ami on r price will continue
In be

12

MissAniiouiices

41

201-21-

MMsHMWMMfflUHMHI)BIIBWa)

Dealers

Phnea:

DIRECTOR

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

MAPLE FLAKE

When bought right are a good Investment.
Our priced are
RIGHT We Invite you to call and examine Hie beautiful
diamond k.khIm we are offering.
A 10
Watches, Jewelry,
IttrerWare, ate. Mall orders receive protRpI attention.

FUNERAL

MONUMENTS

Railroad Ave

118 W.

STRO NG

H.

White and Black Hearse

i

W.H.Hahn&CO

Strtf

fletar

Telephone 500

u

SOUTH FIUST BTREET

50

lis

h.--

JWecK&tear

NORTH

audi-ctin-

X

jVcfcw

GRUNER & SCHEELE

$4 & $5

$3,

L opv rig ti t I007 hv
Hf't'Scñafl tier i Mary.

!

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

i

MILLINERY OPENING
For Friday and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening

208 South Second Street.

I

:

,

BARREL RACE TONIGHT
I.

Mill s AD.MIITED

FREE.

M

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Comps.ny
HOMER U. WARD. Mgr.
I1K W Marble Ave.

Telephone 206.

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
m

sonii

tltST ST.

WRITE

I

OK PRICES
401-10:- 1

ALin

yi'Litoi i:, mow

MEXICO.

KoitTii rtnsT sr.

J

